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1. Introduction
CHARM (Coastal Habitats and Resources Management) is a five years project jointly
supported by the Royal Thai Government and the European Union. Under the
Financing Agreement signed in 2001 between the European Community and the
Kingdom of Thailand, CHARM specific objectives are to design and establish the
coastal habitats co-management framework and procedures in two Southern Thailand
areas that can serve as models to be replicated elsewhere in the country.
Operating under the Department of Fisheries, supervised by a Project Steering
Committee composed of sixteen public Departments and two national private
associations, and covering five provinces, the CHARM project is to be considered as a
national project with the purpose of impacting local and national coastal-related policies
in a positive and sustainable manner.
The underlying rationale of co-management has been defined as follows: sound and
equitable coastal resources management cannot be achieved without partnership
arrangements in which community and government share the responsibility and
authority for the management of natural resources. It is a process that is less focused
on the final result, but more on how the work is carried out and it has clear connections
to participation and sustainability. Co-management works at the interface between the
ecosystem and the human system, seeking changes in the state of the first through
changes in the behaviour of the second.
Experience is teaching that tailoring the principles and the practices to the sociocultural and biophysical conditions of a specific place lies at the heart of success. In
Thailand, the current phase of “managed democracy” seems to head to a democratic
government after the holding of general elections to be held on 23 December 2007,
while the 2007 constitutional framework confirmed the decentralisation move including
the two driving forces of co-management, which are:
Persons assembling as to be a community, local community or traditional local
community shall have the right to conserve or restore their customs, local wisdom, arts
or good culture of their community and of the nation and participate in the
management, maintenance and exploitation of natural resources, the environment and
biological diversity in a balanced and sustainable fashion (Chapter III - Part 12 –
Community Rights – Section 66)
Subject to section 1, the State shall give autonomy to local government organisation
with the principle of self-government according to the will of the people in a locality and
shall encourage local government organisation to be the principal public services
provider and to participate in rendering resolution to any problem occurring within its
vicinity (Chapter XIV – Local Administration – Section 281).
The aim of this final report is to review the progress and performance of the project in
the moving national and local political and socio-economical contexts, to analyse the
lessons learned and come up with practical recommendations for the short- and
medium-term development of coastal zone governance and management in Thailand.
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2. Executive Summary
The CHARM project has the status and the dimension of a national project. As
specified in its Feasibility Study and Overall Work Plan, the project efforts have not only
been focusing on the local level but even the provincial and national levels, in order to
come up with effective co-management arrangement and coherent recommendations
for the future of coastal resources management in Thailand.
In a highly changing context, the project has had to adapt its management style and
activities while respecting its initial objectives and developing a vision. The logical
framework has been revised several times from the inception to the end of the project
(Annex 5.3). For follow up of its performance CHARM has been using the logframe
targets (Annex 5.2) although there was a lack of more focused measurement of project
achievements till the M&E Specialist started to develop further the indicators and a
more accurate monitoring and evaluation system.
Besides DOF and recruited local personnel, CHARM management has strongly put the
emphasis on partnership development, the number of which has been increasing over
time. The key categories concerned are community organisations, local governments,
NGOs, government agencies, and private sector.
For the benefit of the project first beneficiaries, i.e. the coastal communities, CHARM
has developed its approach around the five attributes of co-management, which are
participation, partnership, capacity building, development of integrated approaches and
methods, and learning and adaptation. It has shown that the future of coastal resources
co-management for better coastal governance in Thailand is on one hand with skilled
self-organised community-based organisations and on the other hand strong,
committed and enlightened local governments. It is from these two driving forces that a
scheme or model of coastal co-management and governance has been proposed
throughout the following local government units and territories:
•

The Tambon or sub-district through up-scaling conservation/occupational groups
networking, strengthening of Tambon Administration Organisation and institutional
arrangement for communication and sharing of knowledge.

•

The Province through, at first, up-scaling specific issues related to
conservation/occupational group networks like MCS (Monitoring Control
Surveillance) or CBT (Community-Based Tourism).

•

The seascape units including Chalong Bay, Phang Nga Bay, Trang Seas, and Ban
Don Bay where boundaries may be more easily related to ecosystem boundaries.
Within these seascape territories CHARM has given the tools for dealing with
smaller coastal management units in the frame of the vulnerability indexing and
mapping approach.

The preparation of a national coastal zone management policy, actively promoted
during the last year of the project, should be based on these co-management initiatives
at Tambon, Province and seascape levels.
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2.1.

Recommendations

The recommended co-management approach and the following recommendations are
to be placed in the overall framework of His Majesty The King of Thailand’s “Philosophy
of the Sufficiency Economy” as reflected in the Ninth (2002-2006) and now Tenth
(2007-2011) National Economic and Social Development Plans to achieve a balanced
development and proper well-being for Thai people.
The recommendations are articulated within the co-management and coastal
governance development framework proposed by CHARM (Figure 5). They may be
considered separately while looking at their contribution to the overall co-management
and coastal governance vision as developed in this report.
Develop a vision articulating the elements of coastal governance – The comanagement for coastal governance vision (Figure 5) encompasses the nation as a
whole and adopts the nested governance recognizing the dynamic interplay and the
flow of information and resources circulating among and between layers of
government, the economy and the social fabric of territories. When constituency on
community-based management (CBT) is achieved in one Tambon with a strong
leadership (Liled) and technical support (CHARM-REST), it sparks the province of
Surat Thani to come up with a CBT development plan for the whole province. It is also
how the idea of livelihood saving group network spreads from several Tambon located
in Phang Nga and Phuket provinces to another Tambon (Kampuan) in Ranong
province, which in return develops the concept which is now at the core of the Social
Support Project led by the NGO Raksthai.
Strengthen up and expand co-management arrangements at local and provincial
level – CHARM has been dealing with areas with quite different natural and
administrative boundaries with more or less success in setting up co-management
arrangements for CRM planning. They are, 1) the village through
conservation/occupational group strengthening and networking, 2) the Sub-district
through the setting up of Natural Resources Management Committees, Information and
Learning Centres, Saving groups and school network, 3) the Province through issuerelated agreements (CBT, MCS) and planning support and, 4) the seascape
management units like Chalong Bay, Phang Nga Bay or Ban Don Bay leading the way
towards a more ecosystem-based approach.
These co-management arrangements are in their infancy and have still to be
strengthened keeping in mind that doing this, it is important to not only focus on
individual project products, but to remain strategic. With a vision (Figure 5) and a road
map in mind, it may become easier to bringing practitioners from different projects and
institutions to work closely together and to sketch out a common map where each party
keeps its role and scale of intervention. At national level, the ICM National Dialogue is
based on the same rationale.
Find a way to relate to each other’s stories – Project leaders need to be able to find
a way to relate to each other’s experiences. Although each local or regional project has
a different starting context, each one is actually going through the same system of
actors, institutions, processes and interactions, while they would be stronger in doing
one thing instead of another. As a whole, they present comparative advantages that
may strengthen the co-management and ICM process at local and national levels.
Such is the goal of the ICM National Dialogue initiated almost a year ago (December
2006) between PEMSEA and CHARM, respectively meaning the Chonburi Local
Government Network in the upper part of the Gulf of Thailand, and the Phang Nga
Bay/Ban Don Bay areas in the upper South of Thailand.
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When the industrialized and therefore rich but environmentally threatened province of
Chonburi comes up with a strong network of Municipalities, the Phang Nga Bay rural
area sees skilled self-organised community groups developing through the Andaman
Triangle Network though still in need of local government support. Clearly, although in
a different socio-economic context, the two initiatives have much to learn from each
other while making other projects benefiting from their learning as shown below.

Local
projects or
initiatives

Building the
strength of
the local
project

ICM
National
Dialogue

Spreading the
word about
local coastal
resources
management

Factors and
conditions for
spreading the
word to other
sites

Continue strengthening the occupational group networks – A strong focus on
sustainable livelihood development facilitates marine conservation initiatives. Initial field
projects focused on single village occupational group development. With the help of
tools like the Fund Model Package, this has evolved over the years to multiple village
occupational groups and more recently to occupational group networks legalized as
community enterprises and community network enterprises under the support of the
Agriculture extension Department. An example of this can be found in Chalong Bay
where CHARM has been engaging fishing community network from three Tambon
located in the bay. The formation of thematic occupational group networks may enable
these groups to develop their own saving system, access funds from rural banks,
increase marketing power and share transport costs. The intention of the strengthening
strategy is to identify common problems, such as the lack of certain product
development skills, appropriate packaging development or marketing research to
develop links, and bring groups together that produce a similar product or face a similar
problem. Groups are brought together through training workshops or study tours. The
Post-tsunami phase of the EU-funded Social Support Project is working in that direction
in the same areas as CHARM’s, under the technical guidance of one of its important
partners, the NGO Raks Thai Foundation.
Support the further development of coastal CBT in Thailand as an incomegenerating and conservation awareness activity – Community-based tourism (CBT)
development has been a specific and meaningful activity within CHARM since it makes
the link between community-based income-generating and conservation activities.
Besides the ex-NGO REST, now promoted as a CBT Institute, there are quite a few
agencies promoting CBT in Thailand: Thai Eco-Tourism and Adventure Travel
Association (TEATA), Thailand Research Fund (TRF), Thammasat University –Asian
Centre for Tourism Planning and Poverty Reduction (TU-ACTPPR), and policy makers
such as TAT and Tourism Development Office. In addition, the Thailand Tourism
Awards (Kinnaree Award) are presented to communities across Thailand for success in
tourism that promotes environmental conservation and cultural preservation. It is
therefore time to coordinate these efforts under a task force that could be set up under
the Ministry of Tourism and Sport (MOTS). This CBT task force would have
ramifications in each province that could take the form of a CBT provincial task force as
it is the case in Surat Thani, and among others would promote CBT standards and
monitoring mechanisms and contribute to the CBT marketing strategy development at
national level. A more detailed approach will be made available in the CHARM Coastal
Co-Management toolkit.
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Seek and encourage the engagement of the private sector – CHARM did work with
the diving industry in Phang Nga Bay and some tourist operators but did not or could
not include in its co-management activities the important private sector stakeholders
that are the shrimp farmers and commercial fisheries though slightly in its last fisheries
conflict resolution study. For some reasons, the Department of Fisheries made the
choice to not overlap its specific policies in regard to these groups. Nevertheless, as
shown in Figure 5, the private sector engagement is essential to any governance
improvement and hence coastal resources co-management. Since private
entrepreneurs, including commercial fishery fleet owners are becoming more aware
about the environmental issues (CHARM has been contacted by a large seafood
company in Samut Sakorn for giving co-management advice), they should be more
systematically included in regional and local discussion and co-management
arrangements. Rather than considering the private sector as antagonist or at best mere
sponsor, it is better to look at them as potential partners for the sustaining of activities.
Continue supporting the Andaman Triangle Network and formalize it – The
approach here has focused on combining occupational groups and CRM activities at
the village level or with multiple villages. The focal point here is to facilitate lateral
networking between groups so that they can aggregate their activities into small self
supporting networks based on a common occupation. Enabling conditions are built for
groups to help solve each others problems, conflicts and develop skills. Since Phang
Nga Bay has already a long story of conflicts and negotiations and is a naturally shared
seascape unit, MCS volunteer networking has been strongly promoted by CHARM.
Figure 17 illustrates how these activities link together and shows the gaps that CHARM
has tried to address in the last implementation phase of the project. DMCR has now
taken over responsibility for the ATN process that could be soon facilitated by the
creation of an ATN formal structure leading to the setting up of a coordination unit and
the recognition of Tambon and province authorities. Technical discussions are ongoing
between CHARM, DMCR and IUCN to make Phang Nga Bay one of the target areas of
the next “Mangrove for the Future” national project. As recommended by the final
evaluation team, the MCS network, its strengthening and extension to other areas,
could be the first issue tackled by a newly created ATN structure. It is worthwhile
highlighting that UNEP is currently considering using the MCS networking process as a
model for successful promotion of environmental security in coastal environments.
Support coastal resources and marine spatial planning at Provincial level MOUs
with Provincial Administration Organisation (PAO) were to support coordinating Task
Forces, CRM/CBT advisory boards, MCS network, and planning activities. Vulnerability
mapping in Phang Nga Bay and Ban Don Bay and their GIS have been transferred and
incorporated, particularly in the case of Surat Thani and Krabi provinces. Zoning and
planning activities have been encouraged with Phuket (Aquaculture) and Krabi (CRM
master plan). CHARM has therefore contributed to some elements of future marine
spatial planning at the scale of the province and coastal units like Ban Don Bay or
Phang Nga Bay. With the officially announced improvement of provincial development
planning and the coordination of its associated budget, the new Fisheries Law and the
Marine and Coastal Resources Management Act on the works, marine spatial planning
as analogous to land-use planning, should be encouraged not just as a technical
measure but also as a process leading to a shared plan or vision for a marine region.
Create the enabling conditions for a more coordinated approach between
government agencies – The Department of Fisheries and other government agencies
provide their services as prescribed by the national policies, National Economic and
Social Development Plans, pertinent laws, and their organizational mandates. Every
fiscal year, they concoct their annual plans and submit them to the approving
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authorities and the Budget Bureau. Once these plans have been approved with the
associated budget, they are expected to strictly follow the rules pertaining to fund
disbursement and accounting to the designated beneficiaries. Placed in a high social
hierarchy, it is unlikely that government officers will go beyond their prescribed
functional territories. To a certain extent, the PSC members and Inter-Departmental
Coordinators have been a reflection of that situation, most of them putting themselves
on a defensive side rather than advising the Project in a co-management manner to
take the advantage of services that are readily made available by their agencies. This
being said, it has been recognised that the project did not build enough trust by being
more informative and interactive with individual members. In a strategic move, it is
therefore recommended that change should be instilled where it is more navigable. In
this regard, the two main levels of interventions are at the national and provincial level.
At national level, through encouraging the debate or the consideration given by the
Marine and Coastal Resources Management National Sub-Committee to the Green
Paper and Policy Brief prepared by CHARM and submitted by DMCR. At provincial
level, with the reform of the Administration Act (7th Amendment, 2007) and coming of
new laws like the Marine and Coastal Resources Management Promotion Act, the
provincial administration should become the centre of spatial planning, hence getting
much more clout in effectively coordinating sectoral activities through their respective
government agencies.
Seek and encourage the networking of NGOs at provincial level - CHARM has
established working partnerships with various NGOs to implement key elements of the
project. This strategy came into it’s own after the Tsunami, with many Bangkok and
Chiang Mai based NGOs moving down South to assist local communities. These larger
NGOs have been very effective in networking primarily as Save Andaman Network
immediately after the disaster. CHARM has then regularly organized NGO workshops
in the frame of the Andaman Triangle Network where among others Raks Thai
Foundation (RTF), Sustainable Development Foundation (SDF), World Vision, and
People Development Association (PDA). On the Gulf of Thailand, the situation is
somewhat different with local NGOs, rather poorly structured but with a strong
determination and extensive experience in working with local communities.
On the Andaman Sea side, post-tsunami projects are still unfolding with a second
generation starting now. Among these, it is worth mentioning the joint 3-years project
on community-based disaster management strategy and Tambon contingency planning
between the Thai Red Cross, American Red Cross, and the Crescent Red Cross. No
less than five CHARM staffs have already been recruited to run the project at central
and local level in the six coastal Andaman provinces. It is therefore timely to sustain the
NGO networking effort in both project areas, more particularly at the province level
where, besides the volunteer organisation network like MCS, they may find the best
linkage with provincial authorities (Figure 5) like it is presently happening in Krabi
province.
Enhance and integrate Thailand’s coastal-management research – There are
many universities, institutes, and other organizations involved in coastal resources
management related research in Thailand but the focus is more on the condition of
coastal resources than on management itself. However, while working with them, it has
been observed that some universities like Sukhotai Thammatirat University or Rajabhat
Surat Thani University are quite familiar in collaborating with NGOs or government
agencies for the development of community-based coastal resources management. An
informal network of CRM related research experts exists but has no institutional
coordination that would give more coherence to research initiatives and would allow a
more efficient transfer towards community organizations and local governments. On
the model of the Thailand Research Fund, a Sea Grant Programme could facilitate in
formulating a national vision, mission, and priorities for integrated coastal management
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research. Such a programme could be under the supervision of the Marine and Coastal
Resources Management National Sub-Committee and managed by its Secretariat,
DMCR. It would be built on the principles of applied research, extension,
communication, and education. Given the breadth of organizations involved in coastal
resources management research, a Sea Grant programme should encourage research
projects that involve researchers from several types of organizations (universities,
government institutes, and NGOs).
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3. Review of Progress and Performance
3.1. Policy and Programme Context
Kingdom of Thailand socio-economic features
Population: 63.5 Million (Urban: 32.5%)
GDP contribution
Agriculture:
9.9%
Industry:
44.1%
Services: 46.0%
Employment distribution Agriculture: 45.0%
Industry:
20.0%
Services: 35.0%
Source: The Economist Pocket World in Figures, 2007

Geographical context – From the above and considering the project area provinces,
only Phuket is reflecting the national pattern. The other provinces (Phang Nga, Krabi,
Trang, Surat Thani) are still rural areas with the Agriculture sector contribution to the
Gross Provincial Product varying between 38 and 52% (NESDB, National Accounts,
2006). The criteria for the selection of the two project areas, Phang Nga Bay and Ban
Don Bay, were therefore founded on a combination of marine habitat protection and
socio-economic development needs.
Phang Nga Bay was selected as a region with marine ecosystems of important
protection interest as there are several national parks and wildlife sanctuaries in the
area. A further subdivision has then been made between the Trang province, where
development pressures have so far been relatively limited, and the Phang Nga and
Krabi provinces, where there are significant development pressures.
Ban Don Bay was selected as a region with very productive ecosystems but with more
limited protection interest. The protection issues are primarily related to sustainable
production, such as conservation of breeding areas. It is a region with intense
development pressures, and numerous management conflicts between uses.
In both areas, conflicts about natural resources allocation, weak and non coordinated
grassroots-level organisations, overlapping responsibilities and conflicting jurisdiction of
coastal resources among key government agencies in the on-going decentralisation
process, are considered as major co-management issues.
Political and institutional context – The political and institutional context has gone
through several significant changes throughout the project preparation and
implementation phases. Several months before the starting of the project, the creation
of the new Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment and its Department of
Marine and Coastal Resources (DMCR) drained about 200 staff from the Department
of Fisheries (DOF) including the CHARM preparation team. This prompted a period of
2 years when DOF and DMCR would not cooperate with one another.
There was then a dramatic change mainly provoked by the Tsunami of December 2004
and the need to coordinate the relief and emergency phases in collaboration with
NGOs and CHARM.
On 19 September 2006, a military coup disposed the Thaksin government, instigated
marshal law and nullified the 1997 Constitution. The new 2007 Constitution was
endorsed by referendum on 19 August 2007 maintaining the rights of communities and
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the mandate of local governments to plan for the management of natural resources
within their territory. At provincial and local levels, these events have generated
uncertainty amongst the decision-makers be it State representatives like provincial
Governors or elected representatives like Heads of Provincial Administration
Organisation (PAO) or Tambon Administration Organisation (TAO).
In the meantime, the overall territorial administration setting in Thailand remained
unchanged (Figure 2).
Programme phasing - Throughout this period, the project has been thriving to adapt
and turn the different events into opportunities. Among them, the Tsunami catastrophic
event has been a turning point in regard to the visibility and implementation of the
project. Compared to the planned one (Figure 1) and with the same content, the actual
phasing may be characterized as follows:
1998-2002: Project initialization and feasibility study.
2002-2004: Project starting and long warming up: looking for partners through
establishing communication flow, identifying the existing national
expertise, passing first partnership agreements.
2004-2006: Project motoring: turning Tsunami aftermath into an opportunity:
partnership with NGOs network, Save Andaman Network; participation to
government Task Forces; dialogue with donors; starting working with local
governments.
2006-2007: Project speeding up for smooth shifting out: field projects and community
organizations strengthening; local governments strengthening and
networking; promoting national dialogue and policy green paper; linking
with projects and donors for continuation of activities.
Figure 1 – CHARM development scenario as per the Overall Work Plan
Phase I- Preparation
2003

Phase II – Implementation
2004-2007

Phase III – Consolidation
…. 2007

Start up, data collection and
strategy identification

Project management and M&E

Consolidation phase starts
building up from Phase I, the last
year being more particularly
devoted to synthesis and transfer
of experience

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Establishment of the project
structure
Establishment of the M&E system
Establishment and running of
project communication system
Collection & analysis of existing
information on pilot areas
Stakeholders consultation,
selection of sites and in depth
baseline surveys
Preparation of field projects and
preliminary co-management
arrangements
Linkages with governmental
institutions and coordination
Identification of needs and
implementation of training and
first research studies
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Institutional and regulatory
framework strengthening
• Follow-up of PSC, Advisory
groups and Provincial WG
• Impact assessment of national
policies, laws and regulations

Development of local comanagement arrangements
• Implementation of field projects
• Participatory monitoring and
volunteer surveillance
• Partnership agreements
• Alternative livelihoods developt.

Strengthening of supporting
services
• Training and educational services
• Information / Communication
• Scientific / technical assistance

9

Consolidation, extension and
sustainability
• Design and diffusion of
•
•
•
•

technical manuals and
promotional materials
Co-management
arrangements and procedure
guidelines (model/process)
Institutional arrangement
recommendations for ICM
Legal framework
recommendations for ICM
End-of-project final workshop
and lessons learned
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Figure 2 - Territory-based administrative structure in Thailand

TERRITORIAL
LEVELS

STATE ADMINISTRATION

Nation

Ministries / Departments

Province

Provincial Governor

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Territorial administration (Departments)
Provincial Administrative Organization (PAO)
Elected provincial council led by chairman and his deputies

District

Chief district officer

Sub-district/Tambon

Sub-district Head

Tambon Administrative Organization (TAO)

Elected by the people
In Min. of Interior’s line of command

Village

Village head: elected by the people
In Min. of Interior’s line of command
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3.2.

Objectives Achieved

Project achievements against the logframe Objectively Verifiable Indicators (OVIs) are
summarized in Annex 5.2. As mentioned by the final evaluation, targets have been
adapted from the second Annual Workplan onwards in order to adapt to the highly
changing context as described earlier.
Overall objectives – The CHARM project does not operate as an enclave in the
overall system. It is an intervention to aid the Department of Fisheries and its
immediate topic-related agencies like DMCR in their performance. It is therefore
realistic to expect that CHARM will make a difference that is incremental and
cumulative with other initiatives that have been systematically considered by the project
for synergies development.
One of the most demonstrative results is the improvement of the fisheries status in
Phang Nga Bay: Figure 3 shows that after the expansion of the prohibited area for
trawlers and push netters in 1998, the production of marine product in Phang-Nga Bay
has slowly increased over the 1997-2005 period, although not so smoothly. This was
the assumption behind the progressive removal of destructive fishing gear from the
area. While push netters and pair trawlers were effectively removed in 1998, beam
trawlers catching shrimps and operating inshore were given an extra five years to
operate in the bay.
Consequently, the production from beam trawlers (yellow colour) shows a slightly
upward trend until 2003 but a sharp decline by 2004, as they were banned from the
main part of the bay, while the value of marine products rose within the same period
(Figure 4) more particularly due to shrimp catches increase but also higher quality
products. This confirms that small beam trawlers hardly survive in deeper waters and
that their operators have either converted their operation or relocated.
After projects such as BOBP (Bay of Bengal Project), CHARM strongly contributed to
this result through its alternative livelihoods related-field projects and the development
of the MCS network in Phang Nga Bay.

Figure 3 - Volume (tons) of marine product caught by small-scale and larger-scale fishing
operations in Phang-Nga Bay during 1997-2005
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Figure 4 - Value (million bahts) of marine product caught by small-scale and larger-scale
fishing operation in Phang-Nga Bay during 1997-2005
Source: Compiled from Technical Report on Aquatic Resource Conservation, Andaman Sea
Fisheries Research and Development Centre, Department of Fisheries, 2007

Specific objectives - Since co-management and decentralization are bound to
develop together in Thailand, there are two essential governance levels (Figure 2) to
consider: the Tambon Administration Organisation and/or Municipalities, and the
Provincial Administration Organisation. On this basis, any seascape unit like Phang
Nga Bay, Trang Seas or Ban Don Bay will see its strategic planning underpinned by
Tambon or inter-Tambon, Province or inter-province strategic planning. The political
negotiation will take place at these local government levels as discussed later under
section 4 (Lessons learned).
Therefore the future of coastal resources co-management in Thailand is on one hand
with skilled self-organised community-based organisations and on the other hand with
strong, committed and enlightened local governments (Figure 5). Once these two
driving forces come together as partners, there are good chances that local projects
will not remain isolated, or that provincial and national efforts will not fail to take into
account local variations in capability and conditions. This is the basic scheme or model
(Figure 5) that comes up from CHARM efforts to promote co-management at different
scales of intervention through local government unit and territories as follows:
•
•
•

The Tambon or sub-district through up-scaling conservation/occupational groups
networking, strengthening of Tambon Administration Organisation and institutional
arrangement for communication and sharing of knowledge.
The Province through, at first, up-scaling specific issues related to
conservation/occupational group networks like MCS (Monitoring Control
Surveillance) or CBT (Community-Based Tourism).
The seascape units including Chalong Bay, Phang Nga Bay, Trang Seas, and Ban
Don Bay where boundaries may be more easily related to ecosystem boundaries.
Within these seascape territories CHARM has given the tools for dealing with
smaller coastal management units in the frame of the vulnerability indexing and
mapping approach.
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The preparation of a national coastal zone management policy, actively promoted
during the last year of the project, should be based on these co-management initiatives
at Tambon, Province and seascape levels.

ICM: IMPROVED COASTAL GOVERNANCE
Government

Market

Civil society

mechanism

mechanism

mechanism

Province Governor
PAO
District

Strong Committed
Local Governments

Universities
Research Centers

NRM Committee
Learning center
Saving group
Schools

Kamnan/TAO/Municipality

NGOs + VO
Networks

Skilled Self-organized
Communities
Occupational/Conservation groups

Figure 5 – Co-management arrangement scheme: improved coastal governance
towards Integrated Coastal Management (ICM) depends on government, market and
civil society mechanisms. At local level, it is conditioned by both skilled self-organized
communities and strong committed local governments with negotiation and planning
(Natural Resources Management Committee), learning (Learning centre) and financial
(saving group) facilitating platforms. The awareness and contribution of the Education
sector (schools) is considered as crucial for today and tomorrow. The upscaling
process operates through the provincial governance level and volunteer organisations
(VO) supported by coordinated Department provincial offices and NGO networks. As a
driving force, the market mechanism calls for Public-Private partnership agreements.
Knowledge centres (universities, research centres) got committed in the governance
process through practicing useful knowledge transfers to users and decision-makers.
Sharing local experiences at national level – It is this co-management and coastal
governance scheme which is now considered and shared by the members of the ICM
National Dialogue initiated between CHARM and PEMSEA. Already four successive
meetings in Chonburi, Nakorn Sri Thammarat, Koh Chang, and Phetchaburi have led
to the decision of setting up the Coastal and Marine Alliance of Thailand (COMAT).
This forum gathers representatives from more than 15 projects all over Thailand and
different stakeholders from local governments, government agencies, NGOs, the
private sector and community leaders.
Incorporating lessons into national policies and laws - As CHARM’s executing
agency, DOF has involved the project in its marine master plan formulation that
incorporated a number of CHARM’s experiences and lessons. This precisely is the
bottom-up approach that brought the working examples from the field and tabled them
to the policy and planning levels. As a new and innovative government agency, DMCR
has been open to many CHARM’s approaches. It has agreed to continue to fund the
ATN quarterly meeting and a number of CHARM’s lessons have been seen in the new
law that is now with the Krisdika (Office of the Council of State) for final scrutiny.
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3.3.

Activities Undertaken and main outputs

By component:
The five components of the project had the following aims and activities (deliverables
are underlined) as unfolded in the project areas of intervention (Figure 6).
•
o

o

•
o

o

o

o

o

Component 1 addresses policy and legal framework:
by analysing conflicts, preparing a fisheries conflict resolution handbook and a
fisheries conflict resolution Policy Brief with lessons incorporated into the draft
Marine Fisheries Master Plan, organising workshops to discuss conflicts and their
resolution, preparing a policy paper on key issues, preparing vulnerability maps as
negotiating tools for planning, and getting the Project Steering Committee to
discuss the project’s exit strategy, endorsing the Green Paper and Policy Brief and
the project final recommendations to be then officially forwarded to the National
Marine and Coastal Resources Management Sub-Committee through its
Secretariat, DMCR;
by awareness raising of PSC and IDCG members for promoting new ecosystem
and stakeholder approaches including community/local government comanagement approach, making an input to new legislation by the Department of
Marine and Coastal Resources (DMCR), introducing a new level of collaboration
with NGOs, and encouraging new policy thinking in support of the DOF’s Marine
Fisheries Master Plan.
Component 2 addresses participatory management:
by funding self-sustaining income-generating projects that contribute to sustainable
Coastal Resources Management (CRM), strengthening sub-district committees,
establishing information and learning centres, evaluating institutions, establishing a
provincial CRM Coordination Unit, signing MoUs with provincial governments, and
by establishing partnerships with NGOs;
by developing CRM planning instruments, establishing and training sub-district
Monitoring, Control & Surveillance (MCS) groups, making available data on
resource use and habitat change, promoting habitat monitoring in villages and
schools, publishing a field manual on how to monitor the health of ecosystems,
encouraging the provincial Cooperative Promotion Department (CPD) to support
livelihood-related field projects, and by publishing a manual on how to plan
livelihood projects;
by organising workshops, youth camps and study tours so village groups can
exchange knowledge, training MCS groups to coordinate responses to
emergencies, involving schools in CRM-related activities, and by encouraging
provincial task forces to exchange information and coordinate activities;
by preparing and using a mangrove ecosystem management plan for Donsak
district, a study on Ban Don Bay, a Resource Management Plan for Trang Seas, a
strategic plan for Phang Nga Bay (with Andaman Triangle Network participation),
and a Coastal Environmental Profile for Chalong Bay; and
by formalizing the Andaman Triangle Network as an association with the name of
“CHARM”.
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•
o
o
o

o
o

o

•
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o

Component 3 addresses capacity building:
by assessing field projects for financial viability, resource sustainability and equity,
and identifying how to support village groups through training;
by upgrading practitioners’ skills linked to the exit strategy;
by training sub-district level CRM advisory committees, improving the performance
and sustainability of field projects, and by training MCS groups in emergency
response action and resource use monitoring;
by ensuring that teachers include resource use and habitat change monitoring in
their curricula, and publishing an Advisory Committee Capacity Building Handbook;
by developing training guidelines on community-based tourism (CBT), organising a
provincial workshop on CBT, and by sharing results of monitoring and evaluating
the progress of CBT groups; and
by encouraging the provincial CPD and Department of Fisheries (DOF) to use the
CHARM evaluation method (i.e. Balance Score Card scores) in reporting progress
of their field projects, providing Community Development Department (CDD)
officers with the Fund Model Package Resource Kit, organising a workshop with the
Department of Local Administration to provide feedback on occupational groups,
and by encouraging the Department of Marine and Coastal Resources (DMCR) in
Donsak district (Surat Thani) to develop a mangrove ecosystem management plan
linked to field projects.
Component 4 addresses information and communication:
by making a CRM and ICM research review and needs assessment in Thailand;
by making a review and assessment of coastal resources management project
achievements within the last ten years in Thailand;
by exchanging information with partners, sharing a co-management toolkit with the
Department of Water Resources (DWR), supporting a CRM project in Ban Don
Bay, participating in international meetings, organising a final workshop, and by
establishing Coral Reef Monitoring and consolidating the Reef Check Network;
by managing the project website, and by issuing newsletters, posters, DVDs and
booklets;
by publishing a manual on how occupational groups can promote themselves, and
a handbook on CBT guidelines and monitoring and evaluation systems;
by developing a Coastal Habitat and Environmental Education Resources (CHEER)
kit and a Coastal Co-Management (CCOM) toolkit;
by facilitating inter-community exchange visits, and by organising youth camps and
a video camp for environmental documentary makers;
by developing a project information system, establishing a project M&E system,
monitoring field projects and assessing them for lessons learned and
demonstration potential, encouraging CPD offices to monitor their own field projects
and provide regular progress reports, performing a final evaluation of selected field
projects, testing and revising the co-management assessment manual, and by
conducting surveys of coastal habitats, resources and quality of life in the two
project areas;
by using vulnerability maps to support Phang Nga, Ban Don and Trang Seas
strategic planning;
by developing and testing the CHEER kit at schools, and distributing the CCOM
toolkit to all 22 coastal provinces in Thailand; and
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o

by obtaining district and sub-district endorsement for the mangrove management
and Chalong Bay plans, and province-level endorsement for the Trang Seas and
Phang Nga Bay plans.

•

Component 5 addresses project sustainability: by transferring project
management procedures and systems to DOF and DMCR, ensuring that NGO
partners continue their activities, and promoting a National ICM Dialogue between
CRM projects from all over the country.

By areas (Table 1 and Figure 6):
In mainly six provinces in Southern Thailand, the CHARM project supported:
• 270 fishing groups including 167 through aquaculture projects, 38 with fisheries
development, and 65 that shifted gear to stop using destructive fishing methods.
• 121 groups in various coastal resource management activities, which included
community-based tourism, promotional activities and institutional strengthening.
• 74 groups in their livelihood endeavours including 24 that support sea food
processing income generation like grilled shrimp, smoked mackerel and fish sauce.
• 51 groups in MCS, habitat monitoring, beach cleaning, and habitat conservation.

Table 1 - Geographical distribution of overall active field projects

Millions

Overall Provincial Coverage of Field Projects
516 projects, 14,801 participants, RTG support of 68,603,470 THB,
EU support of 33,012,994, giving total spent as 101,616,464 THB

35
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Thai Baht
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Phuket
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Projects

4

119

127

43

26

84

104

1

8

Participants

0

5.358

2.843

1.483

495

2.517

1.892

0

213

% of RTG Costs

0,2%

38,2%

22,2%

6,9%

1,2%

9,4%

21,4%

0,0%

0,5%

% of EU Costs

0,7%

32,0%

21,1%

7,2%

2,8%

14,9%

20,6%

0,2%

0,5%

728.274

32.521.749
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7.296.321

2877940

15.146.036

20.948.578

164.000

488.000

Total Support THB

Provinces Where Field Projects are Located
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Figure 6 – Project areas and sites of intervention
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Figure 7 – Project co-management approach as spreading across the coastal
provinces of Thailand.

Expansion and spreading the word on the benefit of co-management – The
Tsunami aftermath has seen, to a certain extent, the expansion of the CHARM areas of
intervention to Satun, Phang Nga province western coast, and Ranong where is
located Tambon Kampuan, one of the best co-management case-studies. Then the
spreading of word has led the project to start exchanging with other provinces
interested in the CHARM co-management approach as shown in the above Figure 7.
This has laid the foundations of the ICM National Dialogue between CRM projects from
at least 16 coastal provinces.
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3.4.

Resources and Budget Used

The Financial Agreement (FA) between the European Commission and the Royal Thai
Government (RTG) agreed to the following budget (Table 2).
Table 2: Agreed amounts and areas where both parties agreed to support CHARM

Category Breakdown
1. Services
1.1 European TA
1.2 Local TA
1.3 Studies
1.4 Training and demonstration
1.5 Monitoring and Evaluation
2. Procurement
2.1 Equipment
2.2 Consumables
3. Works (Demonstration
Projects)
4. Information
5. Operating costs
5.1 Local personnel
5.2 Other costs (PMU and FMO
office and vehicle running
costs, boat hire, local transport,
communications, office
supplies and per diems)
7. Seed Funds
9. Contingencies @ 5%
TOTAL

EC
(EURO)

Total
(EURO)

RTG (EURO)
Direct
In-kind

2,719,250
584,000
850,000
1,550,000
250,000

0
0
0
200,000
0

0
0
375,000
250,000
0

2,719,250
584,000
1,225,000
2,000,000
250,000

379,000
100,000
0

0
100,000
625,000

625,000
400,000
2,250,000

1,004,000
600,000
2,875,000

400,000

75,000

175,000

650,000

323,400
474,000

200,000
300,000

1,675,000
250,000

2,198,400
1,024,000

0
370,350
8,000,000

1,000,000

0

2,500,000

1,000,000
370,350
6,000,000 16,500,000

Contrary to the Overall Work Plan rather unrealistic even distribution of the budget
throughout the years, the spending of the budget has been a reflection of the life of the
project, particularly for what concerns the EU budget: a slow start on the first year and
a relatively slow progress on the second, followed by a sharp and sustained increase
during the three remaining years with a peak on the fourth year (Table 3). At the end of
the project, it is estimated that about 90% of the EU budget would have been used
including an exceptional and duly authorized uptake from the Contingencies budget
line (9) but excluding the European TA (1.1) and Monitoring and Evaluation (1.5)
respectively managed by Agriconsulting S.p.A and the European Commission.
As regards the RTG budget (Tables 3 and 5), while the reporting of indirect costs is still
under finalisation by DOF Planning and Budget Division, figures show that the FA
commitments have been met in terms of direct costs. As detailed in a separate report,
budget allocations within DOF are given as staff salaries, office maintenance, travels
and materials, plus seed funds for field projects. There are in addition complementary
activities carried out as part of normal duties of the Royal Thai Government
departmental staff that have indirectly supported CHARM fishing communities.
Because of its budget organic functioning and the Tsunami occurrence, DOF had to
shift almost 70% of the initial amount from the Seed funds budget line to the Works
(Demonstration projects) budget line as so-called “Tsunami Relief Funded Field
Projects”.
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Table 3: Overall Budget breakdown category-wise from AWP1 to AWP5
ALA/TH/2000/0050 CHARM: Category-wise Breakdown AWP1 to AWP5
Work Plan
AWP1
AWP2
AWP3
AWP4
EU Costs (Euro)*
1. Services
1.2 Local TA
48,000
82,000
94,907
79,621
1.3 Studies
154,000
119,431
159,642
1.4 Training and
40,000
180,000
521,993
783,939
Demonstration
Total Services
88,000
416,000
736,331
1,023,202
2. Procurement
2.1 Equipment
96,000
82,000
70,025
29,897
2.2 Consumables
3,000
20,000
31,241
15,173
Total
99,000
102,000
101,266
45,070
Procurement
4. Information
5,000
31,000
180,000
92,995
5. Operating
Costs
5.1 Local
28,000
53,000
80,694
116,704
Personnel
5.2 Other costs
51,000
36,000
56,000
80,894
Total Operating
79,000
89,000
136,694
197,598
Costs
TOTAL EU Costs
271,000
638,000
1,154,291
1,358,865
RTG Costs (Euro)*
1. Services
1.3 Studies
1.4 Training and
Demonstration
1.5 M&E + audit
Total Services
2. Procurement
2.2 Consumables
3. Works
(Demonstration
Projects)
4. Information
5. Operating
Costs
5.1 Local personnel
5.2 Other costs
Total Operating
costs
7. Seed funds
Total RTG Costs

AWP5

TOTAL

62,338
220,000
313,000

366,866
653,073
1,838,932

595,338

2,858,871

75,192
55,361
130,553

353,114
124,775
477,889

166,611

475,606

120,184

398,582

90,561
210,745

314,455
713,037

1,103,247

4,525,403

32,283
66,000

89,500

43,900

28,508

19,000

32,283
246,908

13,500
111,783

33,500
103,000

23,500
67,400

135,000
183,508

88,029
107,029

293,529
572,720

56,800

60,300

47,076

45,217

1,010,869

1,220,262

44,500

10,000

5,500

7,600

7,517

75,117

45,000
8,200
53,200

65,800
10,315
76,115

55,600
17,500
73,100

68,572
25,700
94,272

57,890
11,500
69,390

292,862
73,215
366,077

266,283

289,415

335,352
528,428

290,597

1,194,805

335,352
2,569,528

Total Costs *
537,283
927,415
1,682,719
1,649,462
2,298,052
* Excluding sub-categories managed directly by the EU and contributions in kind
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Table 4: Overall Budget breakdown component-wise from AWP1 to AWP5
ALA/TH/2000/0050 CHARM: Component-wise Breakdown AWP1 to AWP5
Work Plan
AWP1
AWP2
AWP3
AWP4
EU Costs (Euro)*
Policy and Legal
59,500
128,960
214,503
296,400
framework
Participatory
44,100
208,000
288,628
459,921
management
Human capacity
9,000
79,040
206,785
77,880
Information /
47,730
31,000
190,240
264,304
Communication
Project
110,670
191,000
254,135
260,360
management /
M&E
TOTAL EU Costs
271,000
638,000
1,154,291
1,358,865
* Excluding sub-categories managed directly by the EU

AWP5

TOTAL

90,000

789,363

259,000

1,259,649

75,000
266,611

447,705
799,885

412,636

1,228,801

1,103,247

4,525,403

The EU overall budget component-wise breakdown (Table 4) shows a rather good
adequacy with the previsions made in the Overall Work Plan except in the case of the
Human capacity and the Information/Communication budget lines where the pattern is
exactly the opposite, i.e. where information/communication activities prevail upon
human capacity activities. Actually, one has to consider that both of them contribute to
the generally speaking “learning activities”, training (human capacity) activity being just
one of them.
Table 5 – Detail of RTG related expenditures
Committed
Direct Cost
Category Breakdown
Euro
1. Services
1.1 European TA
1.2 Local TA
1.3 Studies
1.4 Training and demo

0
0
0
200.000

1.5 M&E and auditing

RTG (Related Expenditure)
Actual
Actual
Committed
TRF DOF transfer to
budget TBH Actual TBH
TBH
CPD TBH

9.200.000

0

2. Procurement
2.1 Equipment
2.2 Consumables
3. Works
4. Information

Total TBH

1.485.000
11.357.800

1.485.000
11.357.800

13.502.318

13.502.318

0
100.000
625.000

4.600.000
28.750.000

4.792.000

75.000

3.450.000

3.455.400

3.455.400

46.500.000

0
56.632.000

4.840.000

5. Operating costs
5.1 Local personnel
5.2 Other costs
(PMU and FMO offices,
vehicle running costs,
boat hire, local transport,
communications, office
supplies and per diems)
7. Seed Funds

200.000
300.000

9.200.000
13.800.000

13.471.657
3.367.914

13.471.657
3.367.914

1.000.000

46.000.000

15.426.211

15.426.211

9. Contingencies @ 5%
TOTAL

2,500,000

115,000.00

66,858,300

Actual amount spent by
RTG in Euros (@ 46%)
TRF: Tsunami Relief Funds; CPD: Cooperative Promotion Department
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Activities conducted under the RTG budget may be specified as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commissioned studies to collect government baseline data in the project areas in
year 1
Information, dissemination and promotion in year 1
Demonstration and awareness by the Aquaculture centres
Field activities as MCS group support of the patrol units in the Andaman and Gulf of
Thailand which includes training support
Field project monitoring through the provincial fisheries offices
Seed fund supporting field projects on year 3
Cooperative Promotion Department project equipment purchase on year 4
Tsunami Relief Fund projects and monthly monitoring by the provincial fisheries
offices on year 5
Attendance of meetings/conferences or seminars
Travel and per diems for DoF staff assigned to CHARM

3.5.

Assumptions and Risk

At the end of the project a number of assumptions are finding rather positive answers
hence minimizing the risk of loosing the project achievements benefit.
Since the September 2006 coup a new Constitution has been drafted and passed
through referendum on 19 August 2007 followed by a Royal endorsement. Its content
confirms in somewhat clearer terms the decentralisation process that has been put on
track by the previous one. At the time of drafting this report, all seems to converge
towards the holding of democratic elections in December 2007.
A draft Marine and Coastal Resources Management Promotion Act has been prepared
by the Department of Marine and Coastal Resources (DMCR) and submitted to the
Government by the Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment. On the fisheries
side as well, a draft Fisheries Law has been prepared by the Department of Fisheries
and submitted to the Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives although there are still
some uncertainties about how far it matches the decentralization process promoted by
the new Constitution.
On the less bright side, little progress has been noted as regards the inter-department
cooperation although a National Marine and Coastal Resources Sub-Committee was
recently set up under the National Environmental Board and the Deputy Prime Minister
authority.
With the recently published (15 September 2007) seventh Amendment of the Public
Administration Act, coordination should be significantly improved at the provincial level.
More particularly, it stipulates that:
 The provincial administration will be able to submit its annual budget including
those pertaining to the Ministry of Interior and other sectoral ministries.
 The province shall be the centre of “spatial administration”, and its budget proposal
details will be submitted by the provincial governor to the House of
Representatives.
 The Provincial Governance Committee shall help promote good governance.
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According to the Civil Service Development Committee, the new budget administration
will be tested on four pilot provinces in FY2009 and will be implemented nationwide in
FY2010.

3.6.

Management and Coordination

Project Steering Committee - The PSC is mandated by the MOAC Directive
137/2546 as follows:
1. To oversee the project implementation in accordance with the Project’s policies
and strategies;
2. To oversee the action plans and budget of the Project;
3. To grant its endorsement to the results of the Project implementation that will be
submitted to the European Union; and
4. To appoint any sub-committee and working group as when and where.
The latest composition of the PSC is as follows:
1. MOAC Deputy Permanent Secretary
2. Department of Fisheries, MOAC
3. Royal Forest Department, MOAC
4. Department of Agricultural Extension, MOAC
5. Land Development Department, MOAC
6. Office of Agricultural Economics, MOAC
7. Department of Marine and Coastal Resources, MONRE
Department of National Parks, Wildlife and Plant Development,
8.
MONRE
Office of Natural Resources and Environmental Policy and
9.
Planning, MONRE
Ministry of Tourism and Sports (replaced Tourism Authority of
10.
Thailand from the second meeting, 19 November 2003)
11. Department of Provincial Administration, MOI
12. Department of Local Administration, MOI
13. Water Transport and cargo administration, MOC
14. Fisheries Association of Thailand
15. Fisher folk Federation of Southern Thailand
16. EU Co-Director of CHARM
17. RTG Co-Director of CHARM
Department of Cooperatives Promotion, MOAC (joined from the
18.
third meeting, 14 June 2004).
Office of Planning and Special Projects, MOAC (joined from the
19.
third meeting, 14 June 2004).
Office of General Inspector Regional 11, MOAC (joined from the
20. third meeting, 14 June 2004). This was upgraded to Chief
General Inspector at the fifth meeting.
Community Development Department, MOI (joined from the
21.
third meeting, 14 June 2004).
Department of Pollution Control, MONRE (joined from the third
22.
meeting, 14 June 2004).
Department of Environmental Quality Promotion, MONRE
23.
(joined from the third meeting, 14 June 2004).
European Commission Delegation in Bangkok
24.
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The PSC usually held twice yearly meetings and three times on the last year. The
meetings were held as follows:
Year
AWP1
AWP2
AWP3
AWP4
AWP5
Field Visits
Date
June 2005

Field

Bangkok
27 May 2003
14 June 2004

5 June 2005, Phuket
18 May 2006 Surat Thani
27 Mar 2007, Phuket

Place
BangToey, Phang
nga

May 2006

Liled, Surat Thani

March 2007

Chalong Bay, Ban
Pa Klok, ATN

August 2007

Krabi

24 July 2007

19 Nov 2003
1 Nov 2004
2 Nov 2005
2 Nov 2006
15 Nov 2007

Activity
Coastal Resource Management activities by the community and
Tambon officials
Livelihood groups
Community Based Tourism activities, habitat monitoring and
schools involvement.
Community conservation efforts, multi-tambon and sectoral
coordination, Andaman Triangle Network meeting: learnings from
CRM committee members
Participation to the end-of-project workshop

The five first meetings were chaired by the MOAC Deputy Permanent Secretary and
once by DOF/DG while the others were all chaired by DOF Deputy DG or Inspector
General. The last and final PSC meeting of November 2007 is expected to be chaired
by the MOAC Deputy Permanent Secretary.
A full report on the status of the PCS members as well as the role of the InterDepartment Coordinators Committee has been prepared by CHARM Policy and
Institutional Specialist.
Staff composition – By twice, in order to replace a number of retirements occurring at
the end of the first year (October 2003) including the National Co-Director, DOF/DG
has assigned part-time and full time staff to the project within the PMU as well as within
FMOs or DOF Provincial Offices. As detailed in the M&E Specialist’s report (RTG
support for CHARM) there were actually 6 full time temporary staff, 14 full time and
another 87 working at different part time ratios on CHARM related activities, either with
the PMU or in one of the provincial offices within and outside the project areas (8
provinces). In addition to the DOF staff, two other Departments have also significantly
contributed on an ad-hoc basis: the Department of Marine and Coastal Resources,
particularly for preparation of Chalong Bay and Trang Seas management plans and for
the promotion of the Andaman Triangle Network, and the Cooperative Promotion
Department in the preparation and implementation support of 132 post-tsunami field
projects in six provinces.
As regards the EU staff, the level of recruitment has been evolving throughout the
project period in response to the specific needs of the project and within the budget
attribution. With a peak of 20 full time staff on the 4th year, the total of EU-recruited staff
has therefore gone well beyond the volume of local expertise as indicated in the FA.
The two main underpinning reasons are: the need of full-time staff based at the FMOs
and besides part-time DOF staff disseminated in each province in different DOF
offices, and the need for social workers to work at village and Tambon level with
community groups, local authorities and quite often NGO partners.
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Partnership - Besides DOF and recruited local personnel, CHARM management has
strongly put the emphasis on partnership development, the number of which has been
increasing over time. The key categories concerned are community organisations, local
governments, NGOs (Table 6), government agencies, and private sector (Figure 8).
Table 6 – Main NGOs with which CHARM developed partnership
NGO name
Activity
REST Responsible Ecological
and Social Tour
Raks Thai Foundation
TFF Thai Fund Foundation
WFT Worldwide Fund of
Thailand
TEI Thailand Environment
Institute
SDF Sustainable Development
Foundation
SAN Save Andaman Network
Fah Diow
ADF
Asian
Development
Foundation

Community-based tourism
Alternative livelihoods and micro-business promotion
Information and Learning centers
Community and small-scale fisheries development
Community and local government planning
Community rights in the new Constitution
Post-tsunami community relief and rehabilitation
Education and coastal resources management
Citizens right and community development

Engagement with NGOs has been notable since the Tsunami, with nine of them
working with CHARM to implement aspects of the project (Table 6).
Other
NGOs/academics have been providing assistance in training and or studies, such as
Kasetsart University Coastal Development Center, Prince of Songkhla University,
Asian Institute of Technology, Walailak University, etc. In many cases the CHARM
partnership enabled NGOs to trial innovative ideas or methods like Learning Centres
for TFF or Video documentary competition for Fah Diow.

.
Regarding the private sector, CHARM has had engagement with the dive sector
through reef check. Many dive shops were hit by the drop in tourism that followed the
Tsunami, hence the opportunity cost of engagement was very low.
Similarly the CHARM supported activities have allowed many NGO partners to engage
with the private sector like Fah Diow with Coca Cola Southern Thailand to sponsor the
Video documentary event, or REST with Intrepid Tour for homestay and to conduct
tours in Liled.
Local authorities have been a key partner in project implementation that has increased
over the years as activities have aggregated at the Tambon level. Eleven MoUs have
been signed towards embedment of CRM project activities into Tambon planning and
administrative processes.
As stipulated in the FA, CHARM project management also comprised the collaboration
with other projects through respective partners. Amongst the main projects concerned
there were the EU/BAAC (Bank of Agriculture and Agriculture Cooperatives) Social
Support Project in relation to alternative livelihoods and micro-business promotion, the
EU/Kasetsart University Ranong Biodiversity Project related to community-based
monitoring, the DOF Bang Saphan community-based fisheries development project in
Chumpon (fisheries conflict resolution), the DOF/SEAFDEC Patcheow project, the
GEF/UNEP South China Sea project, the GEF/IMO PEMSEA project in Chonburi
province, and the World Bank supported Bang Pakong River Basin Committee project
under the Water Resources Department with whom CHARM became a contributing
member to the EU supported ASEMWaternet project.
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Figure 8 – CHARM partnership network
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3.7.

Financing Arrangements

As per the FA, the CHARM Project bank accounts (Euro currency, Saving and Current)
have been established by the PMU in February 2003 in Bangkok with the two CoDirectors’ signature, followed by a secondary one (Saving and Current) in the same
bank in its Krabi branch with the two Co-Field Managers’ signature (April 2003). As
regards the EU budget, a customized accounting system and financial management
procedures have been developed including a Project Operational Manual. Financial
audits were initially scheduled to take place every six months broken down into
quarterly periods, but were actually produced upon quarterly financial statements on an
annual basis except for the last year where quarterly audits were made following the
EC Delegation instruction.
The PMU has been dealing with all procurement and service tenders throughout the
duration of the project along the EU Practical Guide for provision of Services,
Procurements and Works and under the scrutiny of the EC Delegation Finance &
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Contract Section. An extensive end-of-project financial audit has been performed in
July 2007 and has submitted its report to the EU.
As already mentioned in the final evaluation report, in spite of the annual work plans,
coordination between the financial operations of both EU and RTG budgets has been
difficult for the main reason that the Department of Fisheries has a well established
accounting structure and budgetary arrangements and channeling through DOF
provincial offices that are little influenced by the project hence Field Management
Offices daily requirements. As stated in the Overall Work Plan, the two months
(October/November) shifting between the project year and the RTG Fiscal Year has
been another hindrance to the two budgets operative coordination.
In order to mitigate the deficiencies of the M&E system, a Monitoring and Evaluation
Expert has been hired in September 2006 throughout the period till the end of the
project. She has significantly contributed to the last evolution (AWP5) of the logframe
as shown in Annex 5.1. The Objectively Verifiable Indicators (OVIs) have been
reviewed in order to come up with more quantifiable outputs in regard to activities
(Section 3.3). By the end of the project, a coherent set of M&E related documents
should be made available as follows:
♦ Synthesis of adaptive management learning
♦ Monitoring and Evaluation of a sample of all types of field projects (CHARM, CPD & DoF)
using BSC system and synthesis evaluation with CHARM Staff
♦ Consolidation of RTG Project Contribution Report
♦ CCOM revision and editing
♦ CHEER revision and editing
♦ M& E tools documented as used in the field

3.8.

Key Quality and Sustainability Issues

Technical Assistance quality – As regards short-term expertise (STE), a total of 70
experts/Month (MM) have been used for the EU Short Term Expertise (Table 7) while
about 23 MM out of 30 have been used in the case of the Local short term expertise.
The main reason why all the Local TA was not used is related to the work efficiency as
the project noted that it was easier to get a good output from a well-organised team
rather than just one individual expert with a limited time of intervention and limited
means for drafting in English.
Quality outputs from European Technical Assistance were more particularly provided
through:
 CHARM pilot areas preliminary appraisal and site selection (AWP1)
 Database inventory and initialization (AWP1)
 Base-line investigation of community perspectives of quality of life (AWP2)
 CHARM project Information System scope and design and expansion of GIS for project
purposes (AWP2)
 Training of trainers for management at Tambon level (AWP2)
 Training Needs Assessment and co-management training manual (AWP2)
 Legal and institutional strengthening through participatory MCS (AWP2)
 Assessment of diving activities in Phang Nga Bay (AWP2)
 Setting up of the CHARM Project Information System (AWP2)
 School curriculum development in coastal resources management (AWP2)
 Research Needs assessment for coastal management in Thailand (AWP3)
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Dive sector organization in the Tsunami aftermath (AWP3)
Training in survey and monitoring techniques for habitats (AWP3)
Development of a coastal co-management assessment manual (AWP3)
Survey and monitoring techniques for habitats with coastal communities (AWP4)
Environmental profile of Chalong Bay for coastal zone management (AWP4)
Running of CHARM monitoring & Evaluation system (AWP4-AWP5)
 Development of environmental community indicators in Chalong Bay (AWP4)
 Assistance in implementing survey and monitoring techniques for habitats with coastal
communities (AWP5).

Quality outputs from National Technical Assistance (STE, studies and services) were
more particularly provided through:
 Training for community organisations (AWP2)
 Community-based tourism (AWP3-AWP5)
 Andaman Triangle Network and community support (AWP3-AWP5)
 Inventory of ICM research organizations in Thailand (AWP3)
 Review of coastal management projects in Thailand (AWP3)
 MCS training curriculum and manual (AWP3)
 MCS development strategy in the Tsunami aftermath (AWP3)
 Smoked fish processing unit: community-based feasibility study (AWP4)
 Fund Model Package Handbook (AWP4)
 Vulnerability mapping in Phang Nga Bay and Ban Don Bay (AWP4)
 Video documentaries on coastal resources management awareness (AWP4)
 Community-based habitat monitoring (AWP4-AWP5)
 Tambon’s Information and Learning Centres (AWP5)
 Conflict resolution in Thai coastal fisheries (AWP5)
 Ban Don Bay and its offshore islands management planning (AWP5)
 CHARM Impact Assessment (AWP5)

Table 7 - EU short term expertise domain and time of intervention
Name of expert
Ivo Morawski
Victor William Cowling
Theo Visser

Position
CHARM pilot areas preliminary appraisal
and site selection
Co-Management Training
Preparation of CHARM Management
Information System

Period

Duration

23/03/2003 - 15/05/2003

40 w/d

01/03/2003 - 22/03/2003
20/04/2003 - 24/05/2003

44 w/d

06/10/2003 - 10/10/2003
20/10/2003 - 07/12/2003

42 w/d

Theo Visser

CHARM Management Information System

26/02/2004 - 07/04/2004

30 w/d

Victor William Cowling

Co-Management training and case studies
identification

07/03/2004 - 10/04/2004
24/04/2004 - 15/05/2004

43 w/d

Gilles Hosch

CHARM MCS action plan

26/03/2004 - 28/05/2004

46 w/d

Sophia Burakanul

Base-line investigation of community
perspectives of quality of life

1,2,5,8-13,15-17,19-20,2226,28/03/2004
13,5-10,12-30/04/2004
1,4,5,9-13/05/2004
7-11,14-18,21-25,28-30/06/2004

65 w/d

Elin Torell

Identification of Research Needs for
Integrated Coastal Resources
Management
Assessment of Diving Activities in Phang
Nga Bay

01/05/2004 - 21/05/2004

16 w/d

08/05/2004 - 06/07/2004

44 w/d

18/07/2004 - 31/07/2004
04/09/2004 - 02/10/2004
08/11/2004 - 23/11/2004

44 w/d

Winfried Wiedemeyer
Victor William Cowling

Training Needs Analysis for Provincial and
Tambon Level Staff
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Theo Visser

CHARM Management Information System
and vulnerability mapping extension to
provinces

Winfried Wiedemeyer

Curriculum Development for the School
Curriculum Development in Coastal
Management
Training Needs Analysis and CoManagement Training Manual

Victor William Cowling

09/06/2004 - 14/06/2004
17/06/2004 - 14/07/2004
26/07/2004 - 30/07/2004
09/08/2004 - 20/08/2004
07/10/2004 - 15/10/2004
09/11/2004 - 19/11/2004
13/12/2004 - 17/12/2004
47,10-14,17-19/01/2005
4,711,14-18,21-25,28/02/2005
10-11/03/2005
31/08/2004 - 30/10/2004

91 w/d

09/01/2005 - 05/20/2005
19/04/2005 - 19/05/2005

46 w/d

44 w/d

David Thomson

Implementation of Phase II CHARM MCS
activities

06/04/2005 - 28/05/2005
01/06/2005 - 18/06/2005
31/07/2005 - 03/09/2005
04/12/2005 - 22/12/2005

91 w/d

Winfried Wiedemeyer

Dive Sector Organisation in the Tsunami
Aftermath
Coordinator for training in survey and
monitoring techniques for habitats

16/05/2005 - 02/08/2005

57 w/d

29/08/2005 - 16/09/2005
01/10/2005 - 18/10/2005
22/11/2005 - 16/12/2005
20/08/2005 - 04/09/2005
10/09/2005 - 30/09/2005
10/10/2005 - 29/10/2005
07/11/2005 - 26/11/2005
11/12/2005 - 16/12/2005
18/09/2005 - 22/10/2005
06/11/2005 - 17/12/2005

46 w/d

Jeremy Hills

Martin Le Tissier

Coral and associated systems taxonomy
and recovery for training in survey and
monitoring techniques for habitats

Victor William Cowling

Development of a Coastal coManagement Assessment Manual

Robert Foster-Smith

Mapping and spatial analysis for training in
survey and monitoring techniques for
habitats
Organisational Structure Development:
Support for the Consolidation of the
Andaman Forum Phase I: Support for the
Structural Needs Assessment
Monitoring and Evaluation Expert
Setting up the M&E system
Monitoring and Community Engagement
Expert for implementing survey and
monitoring techniques for habitats with
coastal communities

09/10/2005 - 22/10/2005

12 w/d

09/11/2005 - 15/12/2005

27 w/d

15/02/2006 - 26/04/2006

32 w/d

15/03/2006 - 18/04/2006
03/05/2006 - 13/06/2006
04/09/2006 - 30/09/2006
15/10/2006 - 03/11/2006
22,29,30/11/2006

94 w/d

Martin Le Tissier

Indicator development for implementing
survey and monitoring techniques for
habitats with coastal communities

17/05/2006 - 06/06/2006
26/09/2006 - 19/10/2006

32 w/d

Winfried Wiedemeyer

Coastal Zone Management for the Chalon
Bay Environment profile and Coastal Zone
Management

17/07/2006 - 16/09/2006
08/10/2006 - 04/12/2006

86 w/d

Karen Lawrence

Setting up and running CHARM
Monitoring and Evaluation System

242 w/d

Jørgen Hylleberg
Kristensen

Development of Environmental
Community Indicators in Chalong Bay

19/09/2006 - 17/12/2006
11/01/2007 - 10/04/2007
08/05/2007 - 14/07/2007
05/08/2007 - 08/11/2007
09/10/2006 - 07/12/2006

Jeremy Hills

Assistance in implementing survey and
monitoring techniques for habitats with
coastal communities

07/02/2007 - 01/03/2007
16/03/2007 - 07/04/2007
30/04/2007 - 29/05/2007

53 w/d

Martin Le Tissier

Assistance in implementing survey and
monitoring techniques for habitats with
coastal communities

21/03/2007 - 05/04/2007

11 w/d

Alexander Dawson
Shepherd

Robert Anthony Rawi
Taucher
Jeremy Hills
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Sustainability issues – Sustainability issues are reviewed along the following factors:
Governance factors – Governance refers to the particular set of institutions, rights, and
rules operating within and guiding a society. CHARM is interested in the governance of
coastal habitats and resources. Coastal resource governance takes place at four
related levels: local, provincial, national and international.
At local or sub-district
arrangements at least
networking, information
Management Committee
representatives.

(Tambon) level, the effort has been put on institutional
in 11 Tambon including community organizations and
and learning centres, and Tambon Coastal Resources
composed of community group leaders and local authority

At provincial level, issue-led MOUs have been signed for MCS networking with Trang
and Krabi provincial administration, CBT training and development with Surat Thani,
and aquaculture zoning with Phuket.
Most of the seascapes development is based on strong community organization
networks that are now leading to inter-Tambon and inter-provincial collaboration. It is
the case of the Chalong Bay Community Organisation between three Tambon, and the
Andaman Triangle Network between Phuket, Phang Nga and Krabi provinces. The Ban
Don Bay network, within Surat Thani province, is still in its infancy.
At national level, a PSC working group has prepared a Coastal Resources
Management Policy Green Paper and a Policy Brief on the process of the policy
development. These documents have been officially submitted to the Department of
Marine and Coastal Resources as Secretariat of the National Marine and Coastal
Resources Management Sub-Committee. Lessons learned and recommendations
more particularly related to the fisheries sector have been incorporated into the draft
Marine Fisheries Master Plan currently under preparation.
At the international/regional level, the project has been contributing to the “Regional
guidelines for co-management using group user rights for small-scale fisheries in
Southeast Asia” jointly published with SEAFDEC within the ASEAN political framework.
On the other hand, CHARM and PEMSEA (GEF/UNDP/IMO Partnerships in
Environmental Management for the Seas of East Asia programme) have signed an
agreement for the promotion of a national Integrated Coastal Management (ICM)
Dialogue which is currently under development.
Changes in behaviour factors – Although the CHARM impact assessment study has
not been finalized yet, the preliminary results over 715 project beneficiaries and 275
non-beneficiaries show that, 1) awareness of the project is high with almost 80% of
those in the beneficiary group thinking that their community’s main problem could be
solved, 2) women’s groups have been increasingly involved, 3) beneficiary group
members are getting more positive about their natural resources in comparison with
non-beneficiaries, 4) about half of the beneficiary group members mention a more
careful use of coastal resources and development of alternative livelihood occupations
to increase income.
Quality of life factors – Quality of life refers to the human activities undertaken to
maintain or restore life, standards of living and lifestyle, and includes both subsistence
and income-generating activities though oftentimes the two overlap. Quality of life
factors presented here may be related to economic status and saving capacity, formal
education at schools, and environmental knowledge and awareness.
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Capacity factors – Capacity refers to the motivation, skills and experience of
community organizations, local governments, government officers, and NGOs including
the CHARM staff (Figures 9 and 10).
Communities were involved in citizen rights and self-organization skills, habitat
monitoring, environment and sanitation awareness, conflict analysis, social mapping,
community-based tourism planning and other more focused themes. Information and
learning centres were set up and responsible staff trained. Monitoring, Control and
Surveillance (MCS) groups were established, trained and equipped, with over 700
volunteer participants now active. Youth camps were supported with DMCR for
conservation of coastal resources, and Video documentary training were performed
with schools.
After performing a first Training Needs Assessment (TNA), initial efforts introduced staff
and stakeholders to participatory processes and co-management principals. Later in
2003, training workshops were conducted with community members in all five
provinces and others with stakeholders and staff to develop skills to support field
activities and networking. Staffs have received regular skills upgrades through
workshops facilitated by consultants. Similarly communities have received various
training workshops on topics relevant to implementation such as CRM advisory
board/committees and MCS.
Courses for staff have aimed to provide missing skills such as English or GIS data
management. Staff and partners have also gained from exposure to international
conferences and study tours. Similarly study tours have been useful to expose local
government officials and other stakeholders to co-management principals and have
given staff the focused time to explore strategic steps at the provincial level. For
example Krabi governor has been participating to the Philippines study tour on
community-based CRM and as a result he is supportive of MCS network development
in Phang Nga Bay.

Figure 9 - Training provided throughout the project duration
(% of overall activity)
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Figure 10 – Overall distribution of training by category
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4.

Lessons Learnt
4.1

Policy and Programme Context

The CHARM project has the status and the dimension of a national project. As
specified in its Feasibility Study and Overall Work Plan, the project efforts have not only
been focusing on the local level as well as on the provincial and national levels to come
up with effective co-management arrangement and coherent recommendations for the
future of coastal resources management in Thailand.
In its inception phase, it defined co-management as a two-track approach that adopts a
strategy of formulating actions simultaneously at the community and national scales.
This strategy typically begins a national coastal management initiative with
demonstration projects at selected sites that define and analyse the issues that must
be addressed and formulate new approaches to resolve them at small scale. The
assumption is that success will be replicated and eventually will produce a coherent
and effective coastal co-management plan and decision-making procedures that
encompass the nation as a whole.
In the immediate Tsunami aftermath, this two-track strategy was developed in
partnership with government agencies, NGOs, private organizations, communities and
in collaboration with identified donors or contributors working in the same areas. The
work was then carried out in close coordination with the Provincial Governor, Provincial
Administration and concerned Departments in each province, in partnership with the
existing NGOs networks in the northern and southern parts of the Andaman coast. The
CHARM project as a whole (PMU and FMOs) has been keeping on working as a
facilitator trying to build on already existing initiatives rather than ignoring them. When
and where it was possible, the project promoted synergies with other project initiatives
like the Social Support Project (SSP), the Ranong Biodiversity project, or other DOF
initiatives like the Bang Saphan project in Chumporn province.
In a highly changing context, the project has had to adapt its management style and
activities while respecting its initial objectives and developing a vision.

4.2

Process of Project Planning and Design

The annual project planning process has evolved through times, from an exercise
limited to the Co-Directors and Co-Managers’ inputs to a more participative approach
through consultative meetings with stakeholders in the field to staff brain storming
meetings within the Field Management Offices.
Internal staff involvement in project planning has been instrumental for field-level
activity planning and in co-ordinating activities. However staff inputs for the annual
planning have been extremely limited. Even though it is important to translate the
Annual Work Plans from English to Thai, and to put them into a perspective relevant for
both staff and counterparts, the involvement in annual planning may have little
influence in feeling ownership of the work plan but at least it increases awareness and
understanding. Delegating responsibility for specific tasks (e.g. MCS) or a specific area
can hugely increase the sense of ownership and, provided there is a proper framework
for field activities, it can also facilitate contributions to annual planning.
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Reflecting the budgeting problem (3.7 Financing arrangements), the coordination with
the Department of Fisheries planning process and timing, including its CHARM-related
activities, has remained difficult, let alone the Thai-written documents that were not
accessible to the European Technical Assistance or that had to be translated.
The logical framework has been revised several times from the inception to the end of
the project (Annex 5.3). In order to expand its use, specific training has been provided
to the staff although with very limited success. For follow up of its performance,
CHARM has been using the logframe targets (Annex 5.2) although there was a lack of
more focused measurement of project achievements till the M&E Specialist started to
further develop the indicators and a more accurate monitoring and evaluation system.
As regards the quality of the initial data and early studies, attempts of obtaining
baseline data for CHARM areas have been mixed.
A variety of studies have been undertaken during the lifespan of the project, although
the first was conducted in 2003, it drew on available government data for 2001. These
baseline studies were initiated to enable CHARM to identify where they should be
working. In the same year two complementary studies were initiated, socio-economic
status and quality of life, to provide in depth understanding of the status of local people
and therefore provide the means to assess project impacts. Unfortunately the socioeconomic study only investigated two Tambon, but did not provide the expected
quantitative data. The quality of life study however provided insightful qualitative
analysis on six Tambon.
Baseline data for individual field projects are provided by the proposal itself, a SWOT
analysis and more recent in depth interviews with recipients after at least six months of
implementation, some after two years, provides benchmark data by which to assess
how to strengthen the groups.

4.3

Project Scope

The large geographic scope including five provinces with a coastal population of more
than 300,000 people distributed in 99 Tambon and 320 villages allowed the project to
develop a so-called nested governance approach.
The term “nested governance” goes with a situation where management power and
responsibility are shared cross-scale, among a hierarchy of management institutions, to
match the cross-scale nature of management issues. CHARM recognized that, like in
any other country, Thailand has a hierarchy of authority influencing coastal governance
and the most efficient way was therefore to work simultaneously across and through
these levels of governance in order to catch the dynamic interplay among local,
regional and national levels following the double-track, bottom-up / top-down approach.
As emphasized by the final evaluation, it may give sometimes a somewhat patchy
image of project activities but it actually allows putting local initiatives into a broader
context spreading the word with most efficiency (Figure 7).
This being said and at local level, if the project has effectively worked in more than 40
Tambon, it is only in about 20 Tambon that, at varied degree of achievements, it has
developed the enabling conditions for co-management practices to occur. One of the
main reasons may be attributed to the limited capacity and experience of the staff and
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the partners in dealing with innovative and inter-related interventions as required by the
co-management approach.

4.4

Assumptions and Risks

As underlined under section 3.5, practical consideration of any kind of cross-sectoral
planning at the government administration level did not make much progress. The
presence of the PMU in MOAC and DOF headquarters could have been more positive
if a more interactive network would have been developed through the PSC and InterDepartment Coordinators Group (IDCG) individual members. After having followed up
the project during five consecutive years, it was still difficult for the PSC and IDCG
members to embrace the very scope of the Green Paper and its Policy Brief.
Obviously, factors of change are to be considered throughout the whole governance
spectrum as shown in Figure 5.
CHARM field projects, particularly after the Tsunami had struck the coast of Thailand,
have made the project highly visible to the local communities and authorities, not just
because of their significant number and coverage scale but also because of their
tangible benefits in many cases. The project beneficiaries’ positive perception of the
project impacts have made their participation more and more conspicuous as very
convincingly reflected in the overall mood of the CHARM end-of-project workshop. The
other side of the medal is the great expectation that such a positive image has
generated, urging the CHARM project management team to prepare the ground for a
smooth shifting of activities towards other partners, projects and donors.
As shown by the fisheries conflict resolution study, fishers want much more than
conflict resolution; they want the rights to manage their resources, having learned the
hard way that passivity leads to tragedy. Fisheries problems cannot be solved by solely
imposing regulations or initiating some limited activities; the attitude and compliance of
resource users also need to be changed positively. Meanwhile, communities should not
wait for the perfect enabling environment and become agents of change by
spontaneously supplying their own management institutions and networking with
government agencies and other communities.
With the endorsement of the new Constitution and announcement of national election,
Fisheries Law and Master Plan for Marine Fisheries Management in the works, these
are auspicious times for considering how the co-management approach may support
these innovative approaches.
With the training of 3,535 community group and local government members (52%),
2,669 government officers (39%), and 626 NGO members and in spite of the inevitable
risk that officers who had received training may not remain in the same position in the
future, CHARM has significantly contributed to the building up of a community of
practitioners who often have individually benefited from several complementary training
sessions, be there within the administration, local governments, NGOs, or local
community groups. Coupled with activities related to field projects implementation and
Tambon co-management arrangements, these stakeholders have developed a strong
ownership of co-management principles and practice in different governance and
environmental context.
As per the feasibility study and the overall work plan, CHARM is not an integrated
coastal management (ICM) per se but a project that has been strongly focused on
locally promoting a participatory and flexible co-management process through
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providing and maintaining forums or structures for action on rule making, conflict
management, leadership, decision-making and learning among resource users,
government, NGOs and other private sector stakeholders. Provided the much longer
time-frame that is needed for introduction of fully integrated management of coastal
resources in Thailand, the project has nonetheless contributed to sowing the seeds for
an Integrated Coastal Management process through its local achievements, lessons
learned, national recommendations (Green Paper and Policy Brief), and national
dialogue promotion and structuring involving nowadays about 20 major coastal
management projects around the country.
Now, this does not mean that all the enabling conditions are there at local level, far
from it. Among the major legal hurdles figure the tenure security on the landside and
the fisheries rights on the “commons” or seaside.
Where there is Thai citizenship, tenure security is provided by either fisheries
production units registration with DoF, community forestry agreement (MoU signed by
DMCR and Tambon), cooperative registration, Tambon development plan, land title
(fish/shrimp ponds can be dug in titled land) as Chanut (title deed), Nor. Sor. 3 (land
registration) or Nor sor 3 gor (land application) or rent agreements. The lowest tenure
recognition is paying tax on the land which acknowledges user fruct rights. The sea
gypsy communities are the most tenure vulnerable community, although some have
their land rights through royal degree, their political and economic marginalisation
means they have no support against business interests wanting land for tourism.
Although CHARM was not designed to address these issues, they are the context
facing local communities and participants in project activities.
On the seaside, open-access to coastal fisheries ruins local efforts to sustainably
manage coastal resources. While it may remain a realistic option for open sea
fisheries, coastal areas need better protection from illegal fishing, destructive
operations and overfishing through the introduction of rights-based fisheries together
with a more appropriate zoning, from both viewpoints of ecosystem productivity and
social safety net for the poorest segments of the population. CHARM has thoroughly
worked in this direction issuing a specific Policy Brief on addressing coastal fisheries
conflict in Thai waters and a guidebook on how to tackle fisheries conflicts and solve
them.

4.5

Project management

4.5.1 Project implementation arrangements
Although the relationship and balance of decision-making between the central (PMU)
and local (FMOs) representations of CHARM have often been put on the grill, it
nonetheless proved to be serving well the national character of the project working over
five provinces and more while developing the bulk of its activities at local level. The
unpredictable Tsunami event has just confirmed how crucial was this PMU/FMOs
arrangement for the project efficient and fast response while keeping and serving the
overall vision.
The project setting into components has proven to be useful in regard to the comanagement conceptualization and tasks attribution. Far from being on the same level,
there were clearly two main components regarded as the pillars of the co-management
approach, Policy/Legal framework and Participatory management, while the two others,
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Capacity building and Information/communication, were considered as supporting
services to the benefit of the two formers.
The site selection phase at the beginning of the project has been rather confused for a
lack of common understanding of the selection criteria between fisheries communitybased management experienced practitioners within the project management and DOF
fisheries extension officers not working from within the same institutional environment.
The deadlock has had then a direct impact on the carrying out of the baselines that
were incomprehensively done on the second year of the project.
Not only the extension officers’ engagement has allowed the project to cover the whole
area of intervention right from the beginning but their input on sites selection was even
another guaranty that the field projects and hence the overall project were demanddriven.
While the project leadership has shown a great flexibility in adapting its strategy to a
highly changing context throughout its period of implementation, it has suffered from a
lack of accurate measurement of its strengths and weaknesses in a way that the
information could be easily circulated amongst the project staff and towards PSC and
IDCG members as well as its partners. This can be well related to the lack of a
comprehensive and operational Management Information System as noted by the final
evaluation team.
Co-ordination between project staff is of huge importance to ensure that information
are used and acted upon and that approaches developed in one area can be
implemented elsewhere. CHARM has not done as well in this respect as was hoped
for. Making a good flow of information as a priority is essential and instead of irregular
newsletters and a non-interactive web-site, regular field level and central level
meetings organized to exchange information between staff and DoF counterparts have
proved to be much more effective. Furthermore, exchanges between counterparts and
stakeholders working in the same areas are useful and should be implemented as a
standard, for example in the CHARM context NGO monthly meetings and Tambon
level bi-monthly meetings, although by the end of the project self perpetuating and
relatively well organised and successful, were somehow never combined and never
developed beyond status meetings. Informal meetings between CHARM staff and
representatives of different departments were similarly important, but without an
effective reporting by attending staff, the information were sometimes lost. It is
essential that reporting by staff, briefing and de-briefing and follow-up is implemented
rigorously. In a system where foreign experts work with local staff with limited English
skills, hiring of project translators and consequent translation of all field documents is
necessary.

4.5.2 Institutional frameworks
As shown in Figure 2, there are two main local government levels to be considered in
regard to Thailand territorial administration setting and hence decentralization process
as promulgated by the law: the provincial and sub-district levels.
At sub-district level, the co-management arrangement scheme (Figure 5) has been
comprehensively applied and adapted in at least 11 Tambon as shown in Figure 11. In
this co-management arrangement, the “Tambon CRM Committee” or “Advisory
Committee” or “Development Committee” depending on the Tambon, represent the
central meeting point facilitating the dialogue between community members and local
authorities at the sub-district level. It is supported by the Information and Learning
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Centre in general positioned within the TAO facility while it encourages the
development of occupational and conservation groups networks themselves financially
supported by their saving groups.
Figure 11 - Co-management arrangements at Tambon level
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If the sub-district (Tambon) level has been a constant focus since the beginning of the
project, it was not so conspicuous with the provincial level. The first move to creating
Coastal Resources Management (CRM) committee under the Governor’s chairmanship
generated at best one inception meeting in each province. The main reason lies with
the fact that this CRM committee initiative was too much CHARM single-handed,
making it rather a CHARM committee than a CRM committee supposed to work at
improving CRM in the province. To get sustainable, any committee of that sort needs to
be negotiated throughout the existing institutional setting, which requires time and a
minimum of internal constituency in regard to the cause of coastal resources comanagement. Instead, CHARM has developed linkages though traditional interindividual connectedness that, although not particularly participative, may be highly
efficient on a temporary basis but ends up lacking continuity as soon as the provincial
Governor is replaced. In the meantime, the Ministry of Natural Resources and
Environment has tried to set up Provincial Natural Resources and Environment
Committees but found a very limited response till now.
Finally, the project would have passed issue-led agreements with Surat Thani (CBT
training and development), Krabi and Trang (MCS network support), and worked out
two provincial plans in regard to Aquaculture zoning (Phuket) and Coastal Resources
management (Krabi).

4.5.3 Stakeholder participation
Confirming past experiences in Thailand, self-motivation for sustainable resource use
is achieved once the project has effectively demonstrated its short- and long-term
tangible benefits to resource users. The main incentives the project has been using to
raise the community groups and the resource users’ participation were the
demonstration later called field projects involving about 14,000 members. Soon,
overwhelmed by the demand coming through different channels (FMO staff’s proper
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identification, DOF extension officers, Department Provincial Offices), the project had
to adapt its procedure through a common understanding of a field project as a
partnership intended to 1) contribute to the building of the community structure needed
to help implement their own policies and actions in relation with the provincial strategy
and TAO work plan, 2) test the local conditions for action plan implementation in
partnership between stakeholders.
This partnership approach, meaning “working with” rather than “working for”, has been
successfully applied to NGOs, the private sector (diving industry) and to a certain
extent and besides DOF officers, to DMCR and CPD officers.
All in all, the stakeholders’ involvement in project implementation has grown up
throughout the period of the project, with a particularly strong contribution from
community groups and local governments at local and, to a lesser degree or later, at
provincial levels. Several ideas were suggested at various stages to increase
stakeholder participation. It was generally agreed that having field-level village based
co-ordinators is highly beneficial, and CHARM contemplated for a while hiring a few
community leaders. Due to the fact this is fraught with potential problems, mainly
conflicts of interest, this hypothesis was not carried on. However it is clear from the
field experience that in those areas with a champion for the cause of co-management,
be it a Tambon leader, village headman or community leader, things have evolved
faster and albeit this is often a matter of self-interest and connected to the political
fortunes of some elected leaders, it has been possible to get results fast in some areas.
Women in development and saving groups - Although there is no mention of a CHARM
gender policy in its successive annual work plans, the latter did mention the specific
role of women in alternative livelihoods development. CHARM has therefore more
particularly focused its attention towards the development of alternative livelihoods
traditionally held by women groups, i.e. seafood processing and handicrafts. In all,
there are 24 field projects that support seafood processing income generation and 74
other groups in different livelihood activities, all women groups. As the CHARM
brochure “People of the sea and products” illustrates it, one of the best examples is the
Tambon Kampuan network (Figure 12) that started with a saving group of 32 members
with only one occupation to end up two years later with more than 200 members
spreading over 15 occupational groups with funds for over 160,000 Baht.
As noted in the final evaluation, out of the 34 best-performing field projects or
enterprises, 44% of them are run by women’s groups (seafood processing and
handicraft making), with the highest proportion in Krabi province (Table 8).
Table 8 - The 34 best-performing field income-generating projects by province
Phuket

Phang Nga

Krabi

Trang

Surat Thani

Ranong

Curry paste

Grilled shrimp/
smoked fish
MCS coop
shop for gillnet
Crab bank, fish
cage
Fish cage
Palm batik

Artificial
flowers
Head scarves

Fish cage

Fish cage

Bakery

Fish sauce

Batik shop

Replaced gear

Crab bank

Community
enterprise net.
Seafood
processing
Squid boats

Dried mullet
Block print
sarong
Salted fish

Video project
Sea grass
replanting

Woven cloth
Oyster paste

Fish cage
Fish cage

Mangrove &
MCS

Coconut
handicraft
CBT homestay
Oyster zoning
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Figure 12 – Kampuan livelihood saving group and community enterprise network
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4.5.4 Generation and dissemination of information
Over 250 documents have been produced by CHARM over the years. Promotional
activities have been piece meal so far simply because many of the outputs are waiting
for integration as a package. The intention is to bring together the various elements
and outputs from the above activities and present them in a tool kit format as the
Coastal CO Management tool kit (CCOM). Many NGOs are being asked to present
their process documentation in a manual format, which will increase the learning
potential of CHARM. The full CHARM library of over 250 documents will be made
available in PDF format on the CHARM project web site.
Rather than presenting a long list for people to download from a CD Rom, the
information have been organised in a way that helps anyone to choose whatever he
needs. A long boat image, travelling in a bay with four crew members has been chosen
to represent various elements key to co-management arrangements such as bay wide
coordination, co-management organisations and activities. In this way the information
relate to what people are interested in learning about but they can also easily see how
each element links to another.
Other resource kits have been produced for CHARM by NGO partners such as,
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Fund Management Package (FMP) Resource Kit
• Occupational group set up manual,
• FMP manual and CD, and,
CHEER kit (CHARM habitat and environmental education Resource) including:
• Habitat monitoring and resource mapping – web of life linkages,
• Environmental science and water quality monitoring
• Resource economics- sea based livelihood examples linked to CRM
• Maths for Cooperatives, - using revolving fund and saving group examples
• Cooperative linkages for CRM – social networking and aggregation
• Local historical knowledge – the community as a source of knowledge
• Food processing – seafood processing examples (grilled shrimps)
• Marine Resource Kits – what species are found where
• Rights and responsibilities of the citizen – illegal gear, tenure security
The CHARM environmental educational resource kit will apply these types of manuals
but within the context of the mainstream education curriculum. This will be a series of
teachers guides covering various elements required at the primary and secondary
education levels, but they will make use of real life examples from CHARM.

4.6

Project Financing Arrangements

RTG budget
Even though DOF is a large national organisation, it has few funds are available for
anything beyond operational activities that maintain its staff in provincial government
offices, aquaculture research centres and fresh water fisheries. Budget allocations
within DOF are given as staff salaries, office maintenance, travels and materials, plus
seed funds for field projects.
The following figure (Figure 13) shows actual direct costs incurred by the Ministry of
Agriculture and Cooperatives (DOF) that roughly follows the distribution of spending as
initially planned.
Figure 13 – RTG spending for CHARM support
RTG Spending For CHARM Support
(118,698,300 THB or 2, 580, 400 Euros)
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Seed funds were made available by using the material budget allocation, but since the
money could not be transferred directly to community groups, the provincial offices had
to buy the material requested by the group and then give them the goods. The
purchasing system for this was conducted through tendering, which sometimes led to
problems in delivering the quality of material as desired by the community group.
The field projects supported through the normal DOF procedure were the following:
o 67% of projects are related to assisting aquaculture groups;
o 27% of projects are related to gear replacement activities;
o 3% of projects are related to giving support to sea food processing;
o 3% of projects are related to increasing or conserving marine resources.
There has been a steady increase in the number of marine conservation related
projects supported directly by DOF seed funds, although most of them have been
supported by CHARM EU budget.
A good part of the Seed Funds is actually covered by the so-called Tsunami Relief
Funded Field Projects. Out of a total of 212 projects under this programme, 121 have
been identified by DOF as being suitable counterparts to the CHARM EU budget
related component.
The projects that have been assigned as CHARM counterpart are only in four
provinces and as the following graph shows (Figure 14), Krabi province has the highest
counterpart funding support, followed by Phang Nga, Trang and Phuket.
Figure 14 – Distribution of DOF led field projects per province

Distribution of DoF Led Field Projects Per Province
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EU budget
European STE - Within the framework of the Community’s programme of financial and
technical assistance for developing countries in Asia, Agriconsulting S.p.A. has been
providing the Government of the Thailand with the required personnel and services for
the implementation of the Project TH /2000/0050/SV/001 Coastal Habitats and
Resources Management (CHARM) in Thailand. While the initially proposed EU CoDirector has covered the entire period of the project, the EU co-field manager has been
replaced in March 2005. In March 2007, Agriconsulting S.p.A. addressed a request to
provide an additional input of 33 working days for the Field Manager to allow him to
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assist the project adequately throughout the implementation of its final Year 5 and a
reallocation of the budget lines of the Service Contract to mobilize the Field Manager
for the additional days at no extra costs. The corresponding addendum to the initial
contract was approved by the EU in April 2007.
On request and TORs prepared by the project management and after approval of the
EC Delegation, Agriconsulting S.p.A. has provided 28 short-term experts covering a
total of 70 men/month as shown in Table 7.
National STE – 14 national short-term experts have been recruited representing about
63% of the approved overall budget for Local TA (Table 2). As mentioned before, it was
found that in the national context, a team intervention was more efficient than a single
expert’s intervention.
Studies – Service tender procedures have been completed for 6 studies but only five
have been completed since one contract (Tourism Carrying Capacity) has been
cancelled after the tender winner (Thailand Development and Research Institute) could
not sign the contract within the legal given time. The five studies represent an amount
of about 77% of the approved overall budget for Studies (Table 2).
Service contracts – 115 single service contracts have been passed with NGOs, private
research organizations and private companies. As already presented during the end-ofproject financial audit, the two single service contracts that were over the ceiling of
5,000 Euro were partnership contracts where the counterpart has been directly
contributing to the budget.
Field project contracts and MOUs – 263 field project contracts have been signed
directly with the beneficiaries as follows (Figure 15):
Figure 15 – Distribution and cost of CHARM led field projects
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57 MOUs have been signed with the beneficiaries including local governments (TAO
and PAO), Municipalities, CPD provincial offices and District cooperatives. Those that
involved a transfer of funds or equipment were only with Tambon Administration
Organizations in regard to Learning centres and Tambon CRM Committee
development, District Cooperatives, and community organisations.
Equipment and information – Five supply tender procedures have been performed for
acquiring cars (2), photocopy machines (1), mobile unit (1), and smoked fish
processing equipment (1). Altogether, including small equipments, about 93% of the
approved overall budget for equipment would have been spent.
Information spending represents 83% of the Information overall budget provided that
170,000 Euro from Contingencies have been added up to the initial amount. The
importance of this budget category is confirmed when looking at the
Information/Communication spending in the component-wise budget breakdown,
reflecting the project high communication activity.
Local personnel – As mentioned earlier, the project has had to recruit more local
personnel than anticipated in the Financing Agreement, resulting in an over-spending
of about 23% compared to the provisional budget. Within the same category (Operating
costs), this over-spending is largely compensated by the under-spent “Other costs”
budget line.
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4.7

Sustainability

Under its section on Monitoring and Evaluation, the Overall Work Plan did mention that
“achieving such goals as improved quality of life for coastal communities while
maintaining biological productivity and biodiversity in populated coastal regions
requires efforts that must be sustained over many decades”. These efforts may be
measured along a sequence of outcomes (Figure 16). In the case of the CHARM
project, a national project implemented at local level, some expressions of First,
Second and Third Order outcomes have been accumulating concurrently mainly at
local and provincial level provided that at the same time many other projects and
policies are contributing to making progress too.
Figure 16 – The four orders of coastal governance outcomes
The fourth orders of coastal governance outcomes
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Time
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Source: S.B. Olsen Ed., 2003. Crafting Coastal Governance in a Changing World. Coastal
Management Report #2241, University of Rhode Island Coastal Resources Center/USAID.

First order: Enabling conditions
Capacity instilled within individuals and expressed through institutions – Learning-bydoing, complemented by education, specialized training and exchanges among
practitioners (study tours) have been combined together and tailored to the identified
needs in the specific places, mainly at village, Tambon, district and seascape levels.
Integrating forms of analysis and thought have begun to find expression in the school
CRM curriculum, the community-based habitat monitoring initiative, or the use of the
balance score card in regard to occupational groups monitoring. In order to circumvent
the danger of seeing the learning remaining within personal experience of individuals
concerned, this one has been documented and codified as much as possible through
guidebooks, good practices, manuals and case studies, hence the CHEER (CHARM
Habitat and Environmental Education Resource), the CCOM (CHARM Coastal CoManagement) and the FMP (Fund Management Package) Resource Kits.
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Constituencies and stakeholders’ participation – Voluntary compliance to the comanagement approach as promoted by the CHARM project has taken several forms
like occupational and conservation groups, Tambon CRM committees, schools,
information and learning centres, provincial and seascape networking. Beyond
providing information, connection has been made as much as possible to the values
and beliefs of the concerned stakeholders so that they develop a real ownership of the
co-management approach. Because of its nested governance approach and since “all
politics is local”, constituencies have been built village by village, Tambon by Tambon,
Province by Province, the main remaining challenge being the consolidation of their
networking through developing common visions and long-term objectives.
At national level, DMCR, acting as Secretariat, has accepted to submit the Coastal
Resources Management Green Paper and its Policy Brief to the National Marine and
Coastal Resources Sub-Committee.
Commitment to a co-management and ICM agenda – Wherever capacity and
constituencies have been built, a co-management agenda must be formalized to have
legitimacy. The rules must be made explicit knowing that the political complexity of
winning formal commitment increases at higher levels of hierarchy or governance. The
agreements that have been promoted and signed at village (field projects, schools),
Tambon (CRM committee, Information and Learning Centre), province (CBT, MCS,
aquaculture zoning, CRM planning), or seascape levels are commitments from
community organizations and local government that should signal the beginning of a
long-term effort between stakeholders themselves and with the authority and the
financial capacity. At the end, government commitment is essential to support the
process. In that regard, Provincial Administration Organizations (PAOs) supported by
the Governor have still to clearly acknowledge and commit themselves to the
promotion and up-scaling of what is currently happening at Tambon level.
At national level, the National ICM Dialogue works at bringing together civil society
organizations (NGOs, Volunteer Organizations) and local governments for sharing
experiences from all over the country and progressively engaging in a dialogue with the
government technical departments. It is expected to get formalized soon and start
contributing to the development of common tools and the up-scaling of local
experiences.
Second order: Changes in behaviour
Changes in the behaviour of institutions and interest groups – Thanks to its partners
network, CHARM has promoted working examples of Task Forces, mainly in Trang
province and in Phang Nga Bay with the Andaman Triangle Network. In Trang, the
running of the Task Force has been facilitated by Save Andaman Network (SAN) and
the Sustainable Development Foundation (SDF). The Task Force includes the
provincial police, DOF, DMCR, small-scale fishers network and many other partners.
The Andaman Triangle Network (ATN) is a strong forum but which still needs a
formalized expression (Task Force or coordination structure) if it is to be used to
engage seriously with policy makers. A very positive point is that DMCR has already
taken over responsibility for the ATN process following an MOU signed between DOF,
Sukhotai Thammatirat University and the NGO Worldwide Fund Thailand. Currently,
the MCS volunteer network is the most promising ATN support while under
formalization with each of the three provinces concerned (Phuket, Phang Nga, Krabi).
Investments in equipment supportive of co-management policies and plans – These
concern, mainly through the field projects and within agreements with Tambon local
authorities, the replantation of seagrass, the reforestation of mangrove, the physical
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zoning of near-shore areas against trawling activities, the removal of a clam spat
collecting area for natural conditions restoration, waste disposal and biotransformation.
Third order: The harvest - The harvest is considered as the reward for adequate and
sustained achievements in institutional and behavioural change. Under the section 3.2
(Objectives achieved), the fishery catches increase in quantity and value for certain
species (shrimp) has been put in evidence provided that it is well understood that the
CHARM project has strengthened up a trend that was already there after years of
negotiation between fishers and DOF. Another most spectacular result of restoration
work is in Tambon Liled with the fast-growing mangrove auto-reforestation after
supporting MCS volunteers and physical zoning of the concerned area.
The same could be said when coming to the quality of life aspect. The CHARM impact
assessment study has nevertheless shown that CHARM has significantly contributed to
improving opportunities to generate income through the promotion of traditional and
alternative livelihoods in a number of villages and Tambon.
At the end of the project, third order outcomes that are at least in part attributable to the
project activities, are still limited to small demonstration sites although coastal habitat
and resource improvements may be expected over the longer term at sea-scale with
the running and strengthening of MCS volunteers networks in Phang Nga Bay, the
Trang Seas, and Ban Don Bay.
Fourth order: Sustainable Coastal Development – The difference between the third
and fourth order outcomes is that sustainable development requires achieving the yetto-be defined balance among societal and environmental qualities in given coastal
places. Sustainable development is not achieved if, for example, mangrove
reforestation is occurring but part of the people associated with them cannot access yet
to health services and/or to school education…
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4.8

Recommendations

The below co-management approach and the following recommendations are to be
placed in the overall framework of His Majesty The King of Thailand’s “Philosophy of
the Sufficiency Economy” as reflected in the Ninth (2002-2006) and now Tenth (20072011) National Economic and Social Development Plans to achieve a balanced
development and proper well-being for Thai people.

ICM: IMPROVED COASTAL GOVERNANCE
Government

Market

Civil society

mechanism

mechanism

mechanism

Province Governor
PAO
District

Strong Committed
Local Governments

Universities
Research Centers

NRM Committee
Learning center
Saving group
Schools

Kamnan/TAO/Municipality

NGOs + VO
Networks

Skilled Self-organized
Communities
Occupational/Conservation groups

Figure 5 – Co-management arrangement scheme: improved coastal governance towards
Integrated Coastal Management (ICM) depends on government, market and civil society
mechanisms. At local level, it is conditioned by both skilled self-organised communities and
strong committed local governments with negotiation and planning (Natural Resources
Management Committee), learning (Learning center) and financial (saving group) facilitating
platforms. The awareness and contribution of the Education sector (schools) is considered as
crucial for today and tomorrow. The upscaling process operates through the provincial
governance level and volunteer organisations (VO) supported by coordinated Department
provincial offices and NGO networks. As a driving force, the market mechanism calls for PublicPrivate partnership agreements. Knowledge centres (universities, research centres) got
committed in the governance process through practicing useful knowledge transfers to users
and decision-makers.

The recommendations are articulated within the above co-management and coastal
governance development framework. They may be considered separately while looking
at their contribution to the overall co-management and coastal governance vision as
shown above.
Develop a vision articulating the elements of coastal governance – The comanagement for coastal governance vision (Figure 5) encompasses the nation as a
whole and adopts the nested governance recognizing the dynamic interplay and the
flow of information and resources circulating among and between layers of
government, the economy and the social fabric of territories. When constituency on
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community-based management (CBT) is achieved in one Tambon with a strong
leadership (Liled) and technical support (CHARM-REST), it sparks the province of
Surat Thani to come up with a CBT development plan for the whole province. It is also
how the idea of livelihood saving group network spread from several Tambon located in
Phang Nga and Phuket provinces to another Tambon (Kampuan) in Ranong province,
which in return developed the concept which is now at the centre of the Social Support
Project led by the NGO Raksthai.
Strengthen up and expand co-management arrangements at local and provincial
level – CHARM has been dealing with areas with quite different natural and
administrative boundaries with more or less success in setting up with co-management
arrangements for CRM planning. They are, 1) the village through
conservation/occupational group strengthening and networking, 2) the Sub-district
through the setting up of Natural Resources Management Committees, Information and
Learning Centres, Saving groups and school network, 3) the Province through issuerelated agreements (CBT, MCS) and planning support and, 4) the seascape
management units like Chalong Bay, Phang Nga Bay or Ban Don Bay leading the way
towards a more ecosystem-based approach.
These co-management arrangements are in their infancy and have still to be
strengthened keeping in mind that doing this, it is important not only to focus on
individual project products, but to remain strategic. With a vision (Figure 5) and a road
map in mind, it may become easier to bringing practitioners from different projects and
institutions to work closely together and to sketch out a common map where each party
keeps its role and scale of intervention. At national level, the ICM National Dialogue is
based on the same rationale.
Find a way to relate to each other’s stories – Project leaders need to be able to find
a way to relate to each other’s experiences. Although each local or regional project has
a different starting context, each one is actually going through the same system of
actors, institutions, processes and interactions, while they would be stronger at doing
one thing than another. As a whole, they present comparative advantages that may
strengthen the co-management and ICM process at local and national levels. Such is
the goal of the ICM National Dialogue initiated almost a year ago (December 2006)
between PEMSEA and CHARM, respectively meaning the Chonburi Local Government
Network in the upper part of the Gulf of Thailand, and the Phang Nga Bay/Ban Don
Bay areas in the upper South of Thailand.
When the industrialized and therefore rich but environmentally threatened province of
Chonburi comes up with a strong network of Municipalities, the Phang Nga Bay rural
area sees skilled self-organised community groups developing through the Andaman
Triangle Network though still in need of local government support. Clearly, although in
a different socio-economic context, the two initiatives have much to learn from each
other while making other projects benefiting from their learning (Figure 17).
Figure 17 – Basic sketch of nesting CRM project elements
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Continue strengthening the occupational group networks – A strong focus on
sustainable livelihood development facilitates marine conservation initiatives. Initial field
projects focused on single village occupational group development. With the help of
tools like the Fund Model Package, this has evolved over the years to multiple village
occupational groups and more recently to occupational group networks legalized as
community enterprises and community network enterprises under the support of the
Agriculture Extension Department. An example of this can be found in Chalong Bay
where CHARM has been engaging fishing community network from three Tambon
located in the bay. The formation of thematic occupational group networks may enable
these groups to develop their own saving system, access funds from rural banks,
increase marketing power and share transport costs. The intention of the strengthening
strategy is to identify common problems, such as the lack of certain product
development skills, appropriate packaging development or marketing research to
develop links, and bring groups together that produce a similar product or face a similar
problem. Groups are brought together through training workshops or study tours. The
Post-tsunami phase of the EU-funded Social Support Project is working in that direction
in the same areas as CHARM’s, under the technical guidance of one of its important
partners, the NGO Raks Thai Foundation.
Support the further development of coastal CBT in Thailand as an incomegenerating and conservation awareness activity – Community-based tourism (CBT)
development has been a specific and meaningful activity within CHARM since it makes
the link between community-based income-generating and conservation activities.
Besides the ex-NGO REST, now promoted as a CBT Institute, there are quite a few
agencies promoting CBT in Thailand: Thai Eco-Tourism and Adventure Travel
Association (TEATA), Thailand Research Fund (TRF), Thammasat University –Asian
Centre for Tourism Planning and Poverty Reduction (TU-ACTPPR), and policy makers
such as TAT and Tourism Development Office. In addition, the Thailand Tourism
Awards (Kinnaree Award) are presented to communities around Thailand for success
in tourism that promotes environmental conservation and cultural preservation. It is
therefore time to coordinate these efforts under a task force that could be set up under
the Ministry of Tourism and Sport (MOTS). This CBT task force would have
ramifications in each province that could take the form of a CBT provincial task force as
it is the case in Surat Thani, and among others would promote CBT standards and
monitoring mechanisms and contribute to the CBT marketing strategy development at
national level. A more detailed approach will be made available in the CHARM Coastal
Co-Management toolkit.
Seek and encourage the engagement of the private sector – CHARM did work with
the diving industry in Phang Nga Bay and some tourist operators but did not or could
not include in its co-management activities the important private sector stakeholders
that are the shrimp farmers and commercial fisheries though slightly in its last fisheries
conflict resolution study. With some reasons, the Department of Fisheries made the
choice not overlapping its specific policies in regard to these groups. Nevertheless, as
shown in Figure 5, the private sector engagement is essential to any governance
improvement and hence coastal resources co-management. Since private
entrepreneurs including commercial fishery fleet owners are becoming more aware
about the environmental issues (CHARM has been contacted by a large seafood
company in Samut Sakorn for giving co-management advice), they should be more
systematically included in regional and local discussion and co-management
arrangements. Rather than considering the private sector as antagonist or at best as
mere sponsor, it is better to look at it as potential partner for the sustaining of activities.
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Continue supporting the Andaman Triangle Network and formalize it – The
approach here has focused on combining occupational groups and CRM activities at
the village level or with multiple villages. The focus here is to facilitate lateral
networking between groups so they can aggregate their activities into small self
supporting networks based on a common occupation. Enabling conditions are built for
groups to help solve each others problems, conflicts and develop skills. Since Phang
Nga Bay has already a long story of conflicts and negotiations and is a naturally shared
seascape unit, MCS volunteer networking has been strongly promoted by CHARM.
Figure 18 illustrates how these activities link together and shows the gaps that CHARM
has tried to address in the last implementation phase of the project. DMCR has now
taken over responsibility for the ATN process that could be soon facilitated by the
creation of an ATN formal structure leading to the setting up of a coordination unit and
the recognition of Tambon and province authorities. Technical discussions are ongoing
between CHARM, DMCR and IUCN to make Phang Nga Bay one of the target areas of
the next “Mangrove For the Future” national project. As recommended by the final
evaluation team, the MCS network, its strengthening and extension to other areas,
could be the first issue tackled by a newly created ATN structure. It is worthwhile
highlighting that UNEP is currently considering using the MCS networking process as a
model for successful promotion of environmental security in coastal environments.
Support coastal resources and marine spatial planning at Provincial level MOUs
with Provincial Administration Organisation (PAO) were to support coordinating Task
Forces, CRM/CBT advisory boards, MCS network, and planning activities. Vulnerability
mapping in Phang Nga Bay and Ban Don Bay and their GIS have been transferred and
incorporated, particularly in the case of Surat Thani and Krabi provinces. Zoning and
planning activities have been encouraged with Phuket (Aquaculture) and Krabi (CRM
master plan). CHARM has therefore contributed to some elements of future marine
spatial planning at the scale of the province and coastal units like Ban Don Bay or
Phang Nga Bay. With the officially announced improvement of provincial development
planning and the coordination of its associated budget, the new Fisheries Law and the
Marine and Coastal Resources Management Act on the works, marine spatial planning
as analogous to land-use planning, should be encouraged not just as a technical
measure but as a process leading to a shared plan or vision for a marine region.
Create the enabling conditions for a more coordinated approach between
government agencies – The Department of Fisheries and other government agencies
provide their services as prescribed by the national policies, National Economic and
Social Development Plans, pertinent laws, and their organizational mandates. Every
fiscal year, they concoct their annual plans and submit them to the approving
authorities and the Budget Bureau. Once these plans have been approved with the
associated budget, they are expected to strictly follow the rules pertaining to fund
disbursement and accounting to the designated beneficiaries. Placed in a high social
hierarchy, it is unlikely that government officers will go beyond their prescribed
functional territories. To a certain extent, the PSC members and Inter-Departmental
Coordinators have been a reflection of that situation, most of them putting themselves
on a defensive side rather than advising the Project in a co-management manner to
take the advantage of services that are readily made available by their agencies. This
being said, it has been recognized that the project did not build enough trust by being
more informative and interactive with individual members. In a strategic move, it is
therefore recommended that change should be instilled where it is more navigable. In
this regard, the two main levels of interventions are at the national and provincial level:
at national level, through encouraging the debate or the consideration given by the
Marine and Coastal Resources Management National Sub-Committee to the Green
Paper and Policy Brief prepared by CHARM and submitted by DMCR. At provincial
level, with the reform of the Administration Act (7th Amendment, 2007) and coming new
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laws like the Marine and Coastal Resources Management Promotion Act, the provincial
administration should become the centre of spatial planning, hence getting much more
clout in effectively coordinating sectoral activities through their respective government
agencies.
Seek and encourage the networking of NGOs at provincial level - CHARM has
established working partnerships with various NGOs to implement key elements of the
project. This strategy came into it’s own after the Tsunami, with many Bangkok and
Chiang Mai based NGOs moving down South to assist local communities. These larger
NGOs have been very effective in networking primarily as Save Andaman Network
immediately after the disaster. CHARM has then regularly organised NGO workshops
in the frame of the Andaman Triangle Network where among others Raks Thai
Foundation (RTF), Sustainable Development Foundation (SDF), World Vision and
People Development Association (PDA). On the Gulf of Thailand, the situation is
somewhat different with local NGOs rather poorly structured but with strong
determination and extensive experience in working with local communities.
On the Andaman Sea side, post-tsunami projects are still unfolding with a second
generation starting now. Among these, it is worth mentioning the joint 3-years project
on community-based disaster management strategy and Tambon contingency planning
between the Thai Red Cross, American Red Cross, and the Crescent Red Cross. No
less than five CHARM staffs have already been recruited to run the project at central
and local level in the six coastal Andaman provinces. It is therefore timely to sustain the
NGO networking effort in both project areas, more particularly at the province level
where, besides the volunteer organisation network like MCS, they may find the best
linkage with provincial authorities (Figure 5) like it is presently happening in Krabi
province.
Enhance and integrate Thailand’s coastal-management research – There are
many universities, institutes, and other organizations involved in coastal resources
management related research in Thailand but the focus is more on the condition of
coastal resources than on management itself. However, while working with them, it has
been observed that some universities like Sukhotai Thammatirat University or Rajabhat
Surat Thani University are quite familiar in collaborating with NGOs or government
agencies for the development of community-based coastal resources management. An
informal network of CRM related research experts exists but has not an institutional
coordination that would give more coherence to research initiatives and would allow a
more efficient transfer towards community organization and local governments. On the
model of the Thailand Research Fund, a Sea Grant Programme could facilitate
formulating a national vision, mission, and priorities for integrated coastal management
research. Such a programme could be under the supervision of the Marine and Coastal
Resources Management National Sub-Committee and managed by its Secretariat,
DMCR. It would be built on the principles of applied research, extension,
communication, and education. Given the breadth of organizations involved in coastal
resources management research, a Sea Grant programme should encourage research
projects that involve researchers from several types of organizations (universities,
government
institutes,
and
NGOs).
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Figure 18 – Andaman Triangle Network Working CR Co-Management Status
CHARM Association representing the ATN community forum
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5. Annexes
5.1

Updated Log Frame
Intervention Logic

Overall Objectives :
1.
Sustainable use of Coastal Habitat s and
Resources through Strengthened
Governance Structures

Project Purpose:
1.
The coastal co-management framework and
procedures in two Southern Thailand locations
are designed, established , and replicated
elsewhere.

Objectively Verifiable Indicators

Sources of Verification

By 2008
• According to national figures, mangrove forest and seagrass beds
increase in area coverage, catch unit per effort increases and amounts
of trash fish decrease after the project ends.
• Areas of misuse/over exploitation are identified in at least 3 areas
(bays or seas)
• There is an increase in governance structures that discuss CRM
issues, solve related conflicts, and promote CRM related activities.
• The project is deemed to have contributed to sustainable use of
Coastal habitats and resources by governance institutions involved
By End of Project
• At least two coastal resource co-management models are set up,
processes documented and learnings disseminated.1
• At least 1 area outside the 5 project provinces initiates comanagement activities.
• CHARM Findings and the CRM experiences of local communities
are shared nationally. 2
• Coastal Habitats are improved in at least 10 Tambons.

Component 2 - Participatory management
By EOP
Result 1: Community strengthening
Coastal communities (including fisherfolk but not
exclusively) participate in local management decisions • Field projects contribute to the establishment of planning initiatives
in 15 Tambons (eg. Occupational plans, Community based tourism
plans, or CRM master plans).

Assumptions

Thailand Environment Monitor 2006
FAO statistics
Phuket Marine Biology Centre data
DoF statistics
Policy Brief prepared by CZM Working
Group
Final Workshop report
Assessment of perceived project impact
report

• Political stability is back including the
drafting of a new Constitution allowing the
territory-based administrative structures to
function normally

¾

CHARM final report
Number of Co-management tools and
manuals disseminated
Workshop proceedings
School Curriculum includes CRM
experiences of local communities
DVDs on the CRM perceptions of
various stakeholders are produced and
disseminated
Monitoring & Evaluation mission report

• Ongoing national and provincial government
commitment to sustainable natural resources
use and correction of negative environmental
issues promoted at Tambon and community
levels
• Mechanism for interdepartmental co-operation
works properly
• Implementation of decentralization relatedlaws
• Local Government Agencies are given the
financial capacity

•
•

Back To Office Reports
Case Study profiles

¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

1

• Link is made between field projects and local
management decisions
• People are willing and able to participate

Our co-management frameworks are effectively models (eg. an approach or set of methods packaged together), we have two possibly three different models or approaches such as Trang Sea, Phang Nga bay and
possibly something in Surat Thani, but the type of model to evolve here is not clear yet. Therefore the OVI is set at two models not three.
2
Therefore information is made available nationally and enables the frameworks or models to be replicated, replication is shown with the involvement of another province in CRM activities.
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Result 2: Livelihood promotion
New and/or alternative livelihoods sustainably
developed

By EOP
• At least 40 Field projects generating income are shown to be
financially viable, relevant to CRM and contributing to sustainable
use of marine resources

By EOP
Result 3: Participatory linkages
Coastal communities and local authorities are involved • Each project province has at least one new inter-organisational
in coastal habitats and resources co-management
activity (network, task force, advisory board) that supports
communities and local authorities participating in CRM related
initiatives
Component 1: Policy & Legal Framework
By EOP
Result 4: Policy and strategic planning
Review coastal resource management policies and
• Key resource use conflicts are identified for each province and at
develop regulatory instruments
least 1 policy paper is produced.
Component 3: Human Capacity
Result 5: Human Capacity
Improved technical skills, leadership and decisionmaking capacities to support CRM

Component 4: Information & Communication
Result 6: Promotion initiatives
Information is used effectively to design and
implement co-management strategies

By EOP
• Co-management partners (Local Government, provincial government
and NGOs) continue CRM related activities in Southern Thailand
through integration with local government planning.

By EOP
• Local partners (government, NGOs and private sector) design and
implement co-management strategies using CHARM information
tools and networks.

Result 7: Monitoring & Evaluation
Monitoring and evaluation of activities facilitate the
practice of adaptive management principals

By EOP
• At least 5 examples of Adaptive management are documented
from CHARM implementation activities

Result 8: Multiplier effect
Tested co-management models are replicated outside
project areas

By EOP
• At least 3 co-management projects are initiated outside the initial
project focus area

Component 5: Project Management
Result 9: Project management
Procedures and systems are developed and
implementation builds DOF, DMCR and NGO staff
capacities
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By EOP
• DoF, DMCR and NGO staff take on or adapt procedures and systems
developed through CHARM and are able to be more transparent and
accountable in reporting project implementation.
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•
•

CHARM database
Field Project Monitoring and Evaluation
Report

• Selected projects can be improved so they
provide a net income to participants whilst
using resource sustainably

•

Final Report

• Dialogue leads to action

•
•

Policy Briefing paper
Conflict resolution study

•
•
•
•
•

Back To Office Reports
Project Impact study report
NGO progress reports
CPD progress reports
RTG Reports

•
•

Final Project Report
Final Workshop Proceedings

•
•
•

Final Report
Monitoring and Evaluation Report
Lessons Learnt in Final Workshop

•
•

Final Workshop
Final Report

•

•

Final report

•
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• Government agencies, local organizations, and
the private sector are willing to cooperate

• NGOs and government institutions coordinate
their training activities
• Teacher participation

•

Information is disseminated effectively

•

Willingness to implement co-management
strategies

•

Local committees and implementation groups
commitment to monitoring
Provincial Fisheries Office commitment to
monitoring

•

•

National and provincial government fund
incentives
Coastal universities willingness to coordinate
their CRM-related research

DoF and NGOs find it beneficial to be more
transparent and accountable

5.2

Project Targets

Project target

Unit

Component 1 – Address the Policy Legal Framework
Conflict resolution handbook
Handbook
Guidebook for conflict resolution in
Thai fisheries (40 Pages)
Project Report: Conflict resolution in
study
Thai Fisheries
Policy Brief: Addressing coastal
Pamphlet
fisheries conflict in Thai waters (20
pages)
Policy Brief Booklet (10 pages)
Booklet
Workshops: Conflict resolution
workshops
NGO Workshop: Thai Constitution
Stakeholder consultation on DoF five
year master plan for Marine sector
Policy Papers
PSC policy brief
Vulnerability atlas
GIS data used (geomatic study data)
(Available to all five provinces)
PSC meetings
Integrated Coastal management
network
Exit strategy

workshop
Workshop
Paper
Paper
Atlas
Provinces
meetings
meetings

CRM related field projects

Tambon

CRM committees/advisory boards
established and trained
(+OG only development committees)
Learning Centres

Committees

CRM Planning instruments
(excluding 28 Tambon 4 month plans
in ATN)
Data on resource use and habitat
change
Areas involved in habitat monitoring
activities
Field manual on monitoring
ecosystems
25 Income generating projects
perform very well
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Accum.
to 24
Sept
2007

Comments
%
done

English and Thai version
1

1

100

1

1

100

English and Thai version
English and Thai version
Handed over to DOF for drafting of Master Plan
-

1
1

Extra
Extra

3
-

2
1

60
Extra

0
1
0
2

1
2
1
2

Extra
200
Extra
100

5
2

3
2

60
100

2

Extra

1

0

0

250

517

207

264

58

22

15

28

160

10

11 (+2)

110

10

10

100

2

4

200

2

2

100

5

4

80

15

11

73

3

3

100

10

9

90

2

4
1 min,
4.5 av

200
20%
min.

strategy

Component 2 – Participatory Management
Field Projects
Projects in
database
Field projects with sustained
Projects
activities: out of total CHARM projects

A provincial and Seascape CRM
coordination unit
Provincial MOUs
(Not including technical advise or
training support)
NGO partners in ATN

Projec
t End
OVI

Tambon

Unit
MoU signed

NGOs
MoU, Action
or master
plans
Tambon

English and Thai version
Held in Bang Sapan Bay and Phang Nga Bay
Policy Brief replaces national workshop
Support the drafting of the new constitution
Participation of CHARM in the masterplan
development workshop
Green paper, and Policy Brief
Written for PSC field visit
Ban Don Bay and Phang Nga Bay
GIS data being used to make maps in Phuket,
Krabi and Surat Thani provincial governments
Last one will be held in November 2007
10 projects; CHARM, Chunburi, Bang Sapan, Song
Kla lake, Chomporn
Will be part of last PSC meeting in Nov. 2007,
included in AWP5 and final report
214 CHARM led, 50 DoF seed fund supported, 121
Tsunami relief funded, 132 CPD supported
64 were short listed for monitoring, 34 were
identified as best performers, and 6 were felt
unlikely to continue
Code 2 projects: 113 purely CRM projects, 14
Tambon set up significant CRM activities
11 were trained, 9 function, 1 is a NRM committee,
2 failed, 2 are failing. Plus 2 boards and 1
development committee functioning
10 were set up and trained, in addition, 4 were
supported with information; Donsak, Koh Lanta,
Bang Toey & Khao Kram, 5 others applied directly
to CHARM for support
ATN, Ban Don Bay Network, Trang Seas Task
Force, CBT training network, Surat Thani
5 in total were signed: 1 technical advice (Krabi), 2
MCS support (Krabi & Trang), 1 CBT training (Surat
Thani), 1 GIS training (Phuket)
3 NGO partners have continued ATN involvement:
RTF, TFF, WTF/ARR, IUCN
11 Tambon have signed MoUs, of which they also
produced 2 master plans & 3 action plans
Bang Toey, Khao Kram, Liled – as part of CBHM

Tambon
Manual
province
5
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Bang Toey, Khao Kram, Liled, Tha Kham, Marui,
Donsak, Chalong bay, Koh Yao Noi, Pa Klok
Ecosystem monitoring manual, Indicator monitoring
manuals for Coral, Sea grass and Mangrove
Minimum of 1 IG project per province, although 26
IG projects perform well, 20% Phuket: 140%
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90%
av.
Income generating projects
sustainable, relevant, equitable and
financially viable
Women´s income generating projects

groups
40

41

101

5

10

200

3

1

30

groups

Smoked fish projects

groups

Groups strengthened by CPD

Groups
39
(93)

Livelihood manual
Workshops – Tambon exchanges
MCS groups
MCS training manual
Schools developing and testing
CHEER
Donsak District mangrove ecosystem
management plan
Ban Don Bay study
Krabi Aquaculture and Marine
resource management plan
Resource management plan for
Trang Seas
Strategic plan for Phang Nga Bay
(with Andaman Triangle Network
participation)
Coastal Environmental Profile for
Chalong Bay
ATN Meetings
ATN formalization
Component 3: Capacity Building
Community Capacity Building
Training
Practitioner workshops
Practitioner capacity building
Training data base
CRM committee training
Field projects assessed for
strengthening
MSC training events
Tambon Council Handbook
Training guidelines on communitybased tourism (CBT)
Provincial workshop on CBT
CBT groups established
Balance Score Card evaluation

Manual
Workshops

132
1

1

50
100

1

0

0

20
1

34
2

170
200

15

14

93

1

-

30

1

-

40

1

Extra

-

50

Tambon
group
Manual
Schools
Strategic
plan
Study
Strategic
plan
plan

1

10 women run income generating projects perform
well
1 group is producing smoked fish, 2 groups are
either modifying buildings or constructing it.
132 groups have been set up but only Trang
groups started training and are equipped, (Ranong,
Satun, Krabi, Phang Nga and Phuket are in have
purchased equipment)
Fund management package manual
This was done during the ATN March 2007, as well
as through the Final workshop design
16 training groups involving 785 people from 34
Tambon
20 schools received CHEER modules for testing
but only 14 implemented them
In process waiting the plan from DMCR
Completed. To be handed over to provincial
authorities (Governor and PAO)
With Aquaculture R&D centre, Krabi, DoF and
CHARM,
Progress report submitted after the 1st but no draft
Thai and English

Strategic
plan
1

1

100

1
4

1
3

100
75

1

1

70

100

61

61

5
1

53
3
1

Extra
60
100

10

13

130

50

50

100

20
1

16
1

80
100

1

-

50

2

3

150

2

2

100

4
1
1

3
1
0

75
100

2
1

1
Draft

50
50

Shifted to a national dialogue
Chalong bay – Donsak is at the Tambon level not
the district.
Verification source

1

draft

30

In the process of developing the interface,

Thai and English available

Profile
Meetings/yr
Organisation

sessions
sessions
courses
database
Committees/
AB
projects
events
handbook
Guidelines
workshops
groups
Events

Fund Model Package Resource Kit,
Kits
DOLA workshop
workshop
Inter Tambon organisations involved
organisations
in habitat management planning
DoF Seed fund Report
report
Component 4 addresses information and communication
Co-management toolkit
kit
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Phang Nga: 120% Krabi: 60% Trang: 100% Surat
Thani, 100% Ranong,
41 income generating projects are likely to continue
as they make a viable profit
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3rd ATN was supported by DMCR. 11 meetings
A future ATN based CHARM Foundation is under
creation
As of Dec 2006: ATN-5, CBT-14, Fisherfolk-23,
leadership-8, teachers-1, TAO-10
As of Dec. 2006: CHARM-6, DoF and other
government officers-41, NGOs-5, Business-1
Mambo website, Self Sufficiency, GIS Training.
This was a verification source not an OVI
11 committees &, 2 advisory boards were trained
This was not successful, 64 projects were
monitored, 28 thru in depth interviews, rest basic
Training events involved more than one group to
encourage networking.
as handbook or manual format in Thai
Report format, not yet as guideline
14 training events were also held to develop CBT
activities: 6 for liled, 7 for CBT network,
8 CBT groups were supported directly, most were
not able to sustain their activities as a cooperative
2005, 2006 and 2007. A separate one for CPD was
not done as they had not set up enough groups
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CRM project Ban Don Bay externally
supported
International meetings
Contribution to CRM Dialogue
Final workshop
Coral Reef Monitoring, Reef Check
Manual
Reefcheck instructor manual for
trainers
Reef Check course held for Centres

Project
Int.
workshops
Int. Papers
workshop
Manual

-

-

6
8
1

12
12
1

200
150
100

1

1

100

-

1

Extra

English and Thai

Manual
Course

Reefcheck briefing cards
Reefwatch coastal community
CHARM Website
Posters

video
Website
Posters

Newsletters – CHARM project

Newsletters

Newsletters- community run

Newsletters

DVDs

1

0
1
1

4
3
1
1

Extra
Extra
Extra
70

10

10+

100+

7

21

300

-

217

Extra

5

8

160

14

29

207

1
1
1
-

2
0
0
1

100
Extra

Extra

1

Draft

60

1

Draft

30

8

10

-

6

Extra

20

19

95

1
1
12
4

3
1
3

300
50
8
75

4

3
-

75
Extra

1

0

0

DVDs

Booklets

Booklets

Occupational groups set up manual

Manual

People and products brochure
CBT training guidelines,
CBT set up handbook
Tambon Council handbook
Coastal Habitat and Environmental
Education Resources (CHEER) kit
Coastal Co-Management (CCOM)
toolkit
Inter-community exchange visits

booklet
Guidelines
Hand book
manual
Kit

Study tours

International study tours

Study tours

Youth camps

Kit

camps

Project information system

Database

A project M&E system
CPD monthly progress reports
Project progress reports
Evaluation of selected field projects

system
reports
reports
Evaluation
events
reports
Revised
manual
Studies

EoP Project status reports
Testing and revising the comanagement assessment manual
Surveys of coastal habitats,
resources and quality of life in the two
project areas
Baseline surveys

Socio economic assessment
Quality of life survey & resource
quality
GIS data set
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1
1

4
1

400
100

1

1

100

1

2

200

Study

Study
Study

pamphlet and collating the library resource
Ban Don Bay network is self financing, likely to be
picked up as a site by South China Sea UNEP
Australia, UK, Japan, Brussels, Indonesia,
Malaysia, China, Norway
Based on abstracts sent
270 participants,
Two versions, in both Thai and English

CD Rom
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1 reefcheck training and 3 instructor coarses (these
are a commercialisation of the monitoring system
designed to pay for regular activities).
In English, Thai and Japanese
Not good quality
Website is functional, but waiting the library
CHARM; CCOM, Reefcheck, MCS series, Marui
clam & oyster zoning, OG network, CBT Liled, CBT
KYN, 3 fish cage groups, Smoked Fish
7 Sampan, 9 Newsletters, 5 Reefcheck newsletters,
1 MCS network newsletters,
Four Tambon in Surat Thani: Takiantong, Liled,
Takrob, Plawais
Videos: Video documentaries, video making, MSC
activities, CBHM, 3 ID create, ATN
Out of 240+ project documents, 27 are manuals,
2 are books; Storyboard & CHARM at work
Part of FMP package but separated out. Green
products manual
Highlighting the best field activities.
Local guide training exists as a report.
This is sold, chapter 1 only is available free
For the set up of advisory boards
Modules have been tested, now at layout stage
In the process of developing the interface,
pamphlet and collating the library resource
5 CBT study tours, Bang Sapan, Thailand tour with
leaders, 3 linked to ATN
Malaysia (2), Philippines, Demark, Spain & France,
China
19 direct requests from communities for camps,
plus 6 CBHM camps, three video training camps
Field Activities Database, Training database and
Contracts Database
M&E field tools tested and evaluated by staff
Last and final report yet to be done
BSC evaluations conducted in 2005, 2006, 2007.
Not enough CPD projects existed to use BSC
Final reports on Field Activities
Yves to do
Questionnaires, beneficiary interviews have been
done, place based informal interviews are 80 %
complete. Data analysis has started.
CDD Village baseline: CDC, Vulnerability Atlas,
Needs Assessment survey: V. Cowling 2004,
CHARM Village Survey
Tokrisna, Ruangrai 2005
Buranakul 2003
GIS survey data 1997 & 1999 data, GIS 2002 &
2003 for vulnerability mapping – too old
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Published CHEER kits
Schools involved in developing
CHEER have copy of kit
Distributing the CCOM toolkit

Kits
Schools
Coastal
Tambon
Kits - CD
Endorsed
plans

CCOM tool kits produced
District and sub-district endorsement
for the mangrove management and
Chalong Bay plans
Province-level endorsement for the
Endorsed
Trang Seas and Phang Nga Bay
plans
plans
COMPONENT 5: Outputs sustainability
Transferring project management
Database
procedures and systems to DOF and
computer
DMCR
Database for distribution
CD
Final workshop proceedings
Proceedings
ICM National Dialogue
Coord. unit

50

0

0

20

0

0

22
100

0
0

0
0

2

0

0

Tambon identified

2

0

0

Distribution list is available
Endorsement unlikely
Endorsement unlikely, possible incorporation of
Krabi Aquaculture and Marine resource
management plan into 3 yr PAO development plan.
Data base being updated and validated with DoF

1
1
1

0
0
-

0
0
100
Extra
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Layout stage
Schools identified
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Will be made available on website
Available
A national network is under structuring: Coastal
Management Alliance of Thailand (COMAT)
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5.3

Evolution of Log Frame

Table 9: Changes Made to the Results Matrix over the Lifespan of the Project.
Intervention Logic AWP5

Intervention Logic AWP3 & AWP 4,

Overall Objectives :
Overall Objectives :
•
Sustainable use of Coastal Habitat • Sustainable use of coastal habitats and
s and Resources through
resources through institutional strengthening
Strengthened Governance
at different governance levels
Structures

Intervention Logic MTR
Overall Objectives :
• Sustainable use of coastal habitats and resources through
institutional strengthening

Project Purpose :
Project Purpose :
• Design and establishment of the coastal co-management
• The coastal co-management framework and
framework and procedures in two Southern Thailand locations
procedures in two Southern Thailand
that can serve as models to be replicated elsewhere in the
locations are designed and established to be
replicated elsewhere in the country.
country
• The implementation of activities for improving the conditions of
coastal habitats, promoting institutional development and
enhancing the capacity of the Government, local communities
and private sector to identify and provide practical and
sustainable technical solutions to the current problems of
coastal resource management.
Component 2 - Participatory management
Result 1: Coastal communities participate Result 1:
Result 1 (a) :
in local management decisions
Community and local authorities are involved in Community level (village level participants)
coastal habitats and resources co-management
Project Purpose:
•
The coastal co-management
framework and procedures in two
Southern Thailand locations are
designed, established , and
replicated elsewhere.

Result 2: New and/or alternative
livelihoods sustainably developed
Result 3: Community and local authorities Result 2:
Result 1 (b):
are involved in coastal habitats and
Inter-community and local authorities cooperation Inter community co-operation
resources co-management
mutually established.
Component 1: Policy & Legal Framework

CHARM Completion Report
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Intervention Logic OWP AWP1, & AWP2
Overall Objectives :
• Conditions of coastal habitats and resources through
co-management by the Royal Thai Government (RTG),
local communities and the private sector improved.
• Institutional development and capacity of Government,
local communities and private sector in habitats and
coastal resources management enhanced.
Project Purpose :
• Co-management framework and procedures in two
Southern Thailand locations designed and established
to be replicated as models elsewhere in the country

Result 2:
Increased cooperation between resource users through
establishment of a participatory management framework

Result 3:
Protocol in resolution of resource user’s conflicts
accepted and institutionalized.
Result 4:
Legal issues supporting coastal resources
management policies effectively considered.

Result 4: Review coastal resource
management policies and develop
regulatory instruments
Component 3: Human Capacity
Result 5: Improved technical skills,
Result 5:
leadership and decision-making capacities Human capacity enhanced.
to support CRM
Component 4: Information & Communication
Result 6: Information is used effectively to Result 6:
design and implement co-management
Information and communication facilitating the costrategies
management design and establishment actively
used.
Result 7: Monitoring and evaluation of
Result 7:
activities facilitate the practice of adaptive Adaptive management employing regular
management principals
monitoring and evaluation of activities practiced.
Result 8: Tested co-management models Result 8:
are replicated outside project areas
Replication of proven co-management models
outside the project areas achieved.
Component 5: Project Management
Result 9: Procedures and systems are
developed and implementation builds DOF
and NGO staff capacities

AWP 5 Intervention Logic

Result 4:
Implementation of Policy supported by legislation
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Result 1:
Improved coordination within Government through
improved policy and legal framework

Result 5:
Human capacity enhancement

Result 3:
Enhanced human capacity

Result 6:
Information

Result 4:
Improved information and communication

Result 8:
Monitoring & Evaluation
Result 7:
Extension and sustainability
Result 5.1:
Project Management: Operational PMU and FMO
established
Result 5.2:
Internal Monitoring and Evaluation system Established

AWP 5 Objectively Verifiable Indicators

Overall Objectives :
By 2008
2. Sustainable use of Coastal Habitat 1. According to national figures, mangrove forest
s and Resources through
and seagrass beds increase in area coverage,
Strengthened Governance
catch unit per effort increases and amounts of
Structures
trash fish decrease after the project ends.
2. Areas of misuse/over exploitation are identified
in at least 3 areas (bays or seas)
3. There is an increase in governance structures

CHARM Completion Report

Result 1 (c):
Resolution of resource user conflicts

AWP4 OVIs
1.
2.
3.
4.

Quality status of coastal resources in the TAOs with established Advisory
Committee is significantly better (10%+) than rest of TAOs in project
areas .
Habitat and resource monitoring activities confirmed in all identified
ecosystems/habitats in TAOs with established Advisory Committees.
Remedial measures/mitigation activities confirmed in all identified areas
of misuse/overexploitation in TAOs with established Advisory Committee
Policy Briefs prepared by CZM Working Group endorsed by PSC and
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Reason For Change
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Needs remote sensing data and analysis to
prove this.
Not going to be possible, at moment no
connection between HM and TAC
English not clear
Too specific for here, used later
Too specific and connection may not be there
for all 5 provinces

Project Purpose:
2. The coastal co-management
framework and procedures in two
Southern Thailand locations are
designed, established , and
replicated elsewhere.

that discuss CRM issues, solve related conflicts,
and promote CRM related activities.
5.
4. 80% of governance institutions involved believe
that charm has contributed to sustainable use of 6.
Coastal habitats and resources.
1.
By End of Project
2.
 At least two coastal resource co-management
models are set up, processes documented and 3.
learnings disseminated.3




At least 1 area outside the 5 project provinces 4.
initiates co-management activities.
5.
CHARM Findings and the CRM experiences of
local communities are shared nationally. 4
6.
Coastal Habitats are improved in at least 10
Tambons.

7.

forwarded to RTG
Co-management expertise established as a toolkit within all of 5 PAO in
project area for assisting TAOs with Advisory Committee
Overall livelihoods in TAOs with established Advisory Committee is
significantly better by 5%+ than the rest of TAOs in the project area
At least 70% of project results against plan achieved
Coastal habitats and resources co-management adopted into annual
plans of at least 20 TAOs within the project areas.
Coastal habitats and resources co-management adopted into annual
plans of at least 5 TAOs outside the project areas.
Tambon Advisory Committee operational in at least 20 TAOs within the
project areas.
Changes between PY0 and PY5 in total area ha and proportion of
stable/satisfactory status (%) for Tambon with established comanagement arrangement: mangrove, seagrass, sand beach
Changes between PY0 and PY5 in total area of main production units
(shrimp and crab ponds, fish cages) for each Tambon in project area
Changes between PY0 and PY5 in coastal habitat loss, coastal erosion,
pollution levels.

6.

Study required to prove this too extensive
and not helpful, not likely to show this.

1.
2.

This is not an ideal result
Only have 11 Tambons where this may be
happening, no way we can do 9 in 6 months.
Too specific
Too specific, we cannot say whether it will go
into their TAO plans, We have one already
outside, that’s all we need to meet the
purpose.
Only have TACs operational in about 6
Tambons so far, we will not be able to make it
to 20
Increase in habitat nothing to do with comanagement.
Production units are not related to comanagement framework they are fishing
methods.
We do not have the baseline ecological data.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Component 2 - Participatory management
Result 1: Community strengthening
By EOP
Coastal communities (including fisherfolk
• Field projects contribute to the establishment of
but not exclusively) participate in local
planning initiatives in 15 Tambons (eg.
management decisions
Occupational plans, Community based tourism
plans, or CRM master plans).
Result 2: Livelihood promotion
New and/or alternative livelihoods
sustainably developed

1.
2.
3.
4.

By EOP
1.
•
At least 40 Field projects generating income are
shown to be financially viable, relevant to CRM
and contributing to sustainable use of marine
resources

Operating village/ TAO consultative mechanism in at least 20 Tambon
with at least 4 villages in each Tambon
Incorporation of CRM into at least 20 TAO annual action plans
20 MCS groups functioned
5 Tambon outside project areas (incl. Ranong) successfully participated
in village/ TAO co-management consultative processes

•

Structured network established between occupational groups of similar
activities in at least 20 Tambon

•

•

•

3

16 Tambons were focused on in AWP4, but
only 11 of those have responded with a
planning initiative such as MoU, occupational
plan, CBT plan, or CRM master plan.
One OVI was felt sufficient at to assess how
successfully the project has achieved the
result
Most of the Tambons did not respond to
networking for the occupational groups.
Through an assessment of field projects in
AWP4 staff identified at least 34 livelihood
related project that were working very well.

Our co-management frameworks are effectively models (eg. an approach or set of methods packaged together), we have two possibly three different models or approaches such as Trang Sea, Phang Nga bay and
possibly something in Surat Thani, but the type of model to evolve here is not clear yet. Therefore the OVI is set at two models not three.
4
Therefore information is made available nationally and enables the frameworks or models to be replicated, replication is shown with the involvement of another province in CRM activities.

CHARM Completion Report
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Result 3: Participatory linkages
By EOP
Coastal communities and local authorities •
Each project province has at least one new
are involved in coastal habitats and
inter-organisational activity (network, task force,
resources co-management
advisory board) that supports communities and
local authorities participating in CRM related
initiatives
Component 1: Policy & Legal Framework
Result 4: Policy and strategic planning By EOP
Review coastal resource management
•
Key resource use conflicts are identified for
policies and develop regulatory
each province and at least 1 policy paper is
instruments
produced.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Component 4: Information & Communication
Result 6: Promotion initiatives
By EOP
Information is used effectively to design
• Local institutions (government, private sector and
and implement co-management strategies
NGOs) design and implement co-management
strategies using CHARM information tools and
networks.

Result 7: Monitoring & Evaluation
Monitoring and evaluation of activities
facilitate the practice of adaptive
management principals

Result 8: Multiplier effect

CHARM Completion Report

At least 150 demonstration project leaders have received a complete set •
of training in community organization, project management and CRM
developmental skills
2. At least 2 officers/Tambon for 20 Tambon have received a complete set of •
training related to FMP and occupation development technical skills
•
3. CRM integrated into school curriculums for at least 40 schools

Not enough to just train at this level, it is more
useful to focus on what training will help the
project achieve
Not meaningful for a result indicator
Education curicula reform has been a recent
development but this OVI now relates to
replicability

CHARM information system website is accessible to the public by Q1 Y4 •
CHARM newsletter is distributed to all intended stakeholders every month
CHARM annual booklet is distributed to all intended stakeholders by Q1
•
Y4
At least 3 presentations/papers/year in international conferences
At least 2 regional study tours organized by end of Y4

Availability does not show the use of the
information

2.
3.

1.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

By EOP
• At least 5 examples of Adaptive management
are documented from CHARM implementation
activities

1.

By EOP

1.
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•
•
•

CHARM has only signed 9 MoUs im four
years.
Most MCS groups are yet to be trained
Issues are not driving CRM
MCS activities have been more controversial
than anticipated
Dealing with Large scale fisheries has proven
more difficult than anticipated and in some
areas dangerous to file cases
Support from departments and provincial
government has been variable
Marshal law limits government commitments
to new policies

5.
By EOP
• Co-management partners (Local Government,
provincial government and NGOs) continue
CRM related activities in Southern Thailand
through integration with local government
planning.

•

At least one test implementation of a code of good practice between
•
small-scale and large-scale fishers.
Reduction of violation cases
At least 5 Departments have one regional office committed to a coastal •
co-management project/programme
5 provincial committees on Natural Resources and Environment actively •
operated in regard to CRM
Incorporation of CRM in provincial strategy

1.

4.
Component 3: Human Capacity
Result 5: Human Capacity
Improved technical skills, leadership and
decision-making capacities to support
CRM

CHARM-TAO agreements signed with at least 20 TAOs
MCS groups networking
Development of at least 10 single issue action plans among several
Tambon
MCS voluntary agreements in place and endorsed by all relevant
stakeholders

2.
3.
4.

Project comprehensive monitoring and evaluation system developed by
Q2, Y4
All demonstration projects surveyed for efficiency effectiveness and
sustainability Q1, Y4
Demonstration projects evaluated every 6 months
Co-management assessment manual indicators to gauge Tambon and
community views on CRM by end of Y4
Andaman Triangle Forum (ATF) functioned by the end of Q 2, Y 4.
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•

If successful the project should expect to see
co-management
strategies
being
implemented or tools used after the project by
all or some of its implementation partners.

•
•

M & E serves a purpose beyond its mere
existence.
These are activity OVIs
M & E if successfully implemented should be
able to show where learning has occurred as
adaptive management

•

These are activity OVIs

Tested co-management models are
replicated outside project areas

• At least 3 co-management projects are initiated
outside the initial project focus area

2.
3.
4.

Component 5: Project Management
Result 9: Project management
Procedures and systems are developed
and implementation builds DOF, DMCR
and NGO staff capacities

By EOP
• DoF, DMCR and NGO staff take on or adapt
procedures and systems developed through
CHARM and are able to be more transparent and
accountable in reporting project implementation.

Transfer and training in the use of CHARM vulnerability mapping tool to
Tambon, district, provincial and government agencies by Q3 Y4
Trained community leaders actively engaged in dissemination of comanagement principles by Q4 Y4
At least one TAO outside the project adopted the co-management
approach by end of Y4
NOT Provided in AWP4

•

The end of AWP4 finds co-management
projects being implemented in at least two
provinces outside the five project provinces.

•

The systems and procedures developed by
CHARM can be transferred to partners but
they must retain the right to decide whether
they use them or not.

Table 10: Rational for the Changes Made to the Log Frame.
ACTIVITIES
Result 1: Community strengthening: coastal communities participate in local management decisions
Activities
OVI for AWP 4
Reason for Change
ACTIVITY 1: Advise and
assist resource users to
develop CRM related
projects

Number of project proposals started by
targeted communities/TAOs.

ACTIVITY 2: Implement and Targeted number of pilot sites identified
test models for participatory and taken up for implementation.
co-management

CHARM Completion Report
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Objectively Verifiable Indicator for AWP5

Project End OVI

• The number of demonstration projects started by the •
projected by the end of AWP4 was much larger than
initially envisioned.

Based on gap analysis, field projects are initiated
that have strategic significance and are given
financial support

• 250 Field Projects

• The OVIs in AWP5 reflect the need to focus field staff •
time on the most promising field projects so the project
can determine what they can demonstrate for 15 key
Tambons.
•
• Tambons have responded differently to the approaches
attempted in the 16 Tambons in AWP4

CRM related field projects are further developed
and strengthened in at least 15 Tambons (Cherry
Picked)

• 10 Tambon Advisory
Committees

• Co-management models are operating in a number of •
provinces slightly differently, combining a variety of
strategies (learning centres, CBT or occupational groups) •
• More specific OVIs are required that are easily
measurable and relate to the various models being used. •

Learning Centres are established in at least 5
Tambons
Workshop is held with DOLA representatives to
evaluate institutional stregthening activities.
At least 1 CRM Coordination Unit is established
at province or bay level
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• 15 Tambons

Existing CRM advisory committees are
strengthened and are established and trained in
4 Tambons
• Learning Centres in 10
Tambons
• 1 Work shop
• 2 Coordination units

•

ACTIVITY 3: Support the
role of NGOs to facilitate
CRM activities

ACTIVITY 4 Strengthen
community participation in
TAO planning level

ACTIVITY 5: Communities
are involved in habitat
monitoring and resource
control and surveillance

• The number of NGOs contracted to implement various •
elements of the project is variable from year to year, but
seems to be at least 5 over the year.

NGO /service contract time bound
delivered

Quarterly planning and activity reports by
Field Managers completed and
disseminated
Co-management policies and actions
defined in Tambon action plans

Progress in community habitat monitoring
and MCS activities

CRM planning instruments are developed and
contribute to the TAO planning process in at least
4 Tambons.

•

MCS groups are established and trained in 4
Tambons

• 20 MCS groups

•

3 Tambons have resource use and habitat change
monitoring data available to plan activities

• 3 Tambons with HM data
available

•

Habitat monitoring related activities occur in at least
5 Tambons through communities and schools

•

A set of key indicators of ecosystem health and
functioning which have relevance to the local
community has been developed and published as a
field manual

•
•

These OVIs quantify achievements in MCS and
habitat related activities.
14 MCS groups will have been trained in AWP4 which
adds to the 4 trained in previous years, but only 2 are
active.
3 Tambons have had intensive HM training activities
the challenge will be to ensure they collect data and
pass it on to the Tambon.
To some degree the project expects habitat
monitoring to be carried out by a number of schools
and Tambons
The monitoring indicators have been moved from
Activity 26 because M&E should contribute to
knowledge of institutions in the Tambon and not just
for the project

•

Result 2: Livelihoods promotion: new and/or alternative livelihoods sustainably developed
Activities
OVI for AWP 4
Reason for Change
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• 5 NGOs are members in ATN

• By the end of AWP4 only 11 Tambons have completed •
some sort of planning instrument (MoU, CBT plan,
Occupational group plan or CRM master plan) Therefore
to expect 4 more planning instruments in the next 6-8
implementation months is reasonable, whereas to aim
for 9 is unrealistic

•

CHARM Completion Report

• 5 project partnerships

At least 5 NGOs coordinate activities through the
Andaman Triangle Network and other networks

•

Viability of selected livelihood options

• 2 PAO MOUs

• Implementation contracts represent a compromise deal •
for both parties that allows the exploration of CRM related
activities that are of common interest.

•

ACTIVITY 6: Support

Memorandum of agreements are signed by at
least two provincial governments
At least 5 project implementation partnerships
are established with NGOs for working with
communities and Tambons

•
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•

• Habitat monitoring related
activities in 10 Tambons
• 2 Habitat indicator manuals

The indicators handbook is completed for all main
coastal habitats

Objectively Verifiable Indicator for AWP5

This is a new to reflect project focus in field project

• 15 Tambon planning
instruments

Project End OVI

At least 5 income generating projects in each of the 5 • 5 projects per province have

livelihoods development with compared with defined livelihood criteria
community groups and
including economic analysis.
Tambon authorities using
among others the Fund
Model Package

•

activities.
Quantifiable amounts reflect actual analysis of the
field projects and the assessment process.

•

•

•
•

•

provinces are active and self sustaining
At least 40 income generating projects are supported
and shown to be financially viable, relevant to CRM
and contribute to sustainable use of marine resources
3 Smoked Fish production groups are established,
trained and operating in a sustainable manner in each
of 3 provinces
At least 5 Women´s income generating projects are
supported so they can be self sustaining
The Cooperative Promotion Department (CPD)
provincial offices strengthen at least 132 livelihood
related field projects as agreed between CHARM and
CPD
A manual on occupational groups planning at Tambon
level is completed and distributed to at least all
Tambons in the 5 project provinces

Result 3: Participatory linkages: community and local authorities are involved in Coastal Habitats and Resources co-management
Activities
OVI for AWP 4
Reason for Change
Objectively Verifiable Indicator for AWP5
Forums for exchanges between village
OVIs chosen reflect the four different ways in which
At least 5 village groups from 5 provinces exchange their
ACTIVITY 7: Facilitate the communities
partners can exchange CRM experiences
experiences and findings in a workshop
exchange of CRM
EOP OVIs reflect overall numbers taking into account what At least 4 MCS groups are trained and can coordinate
experiences between and
has been achieved in AWP4.
emergency response activities
within local communities
Although over 20 schools are in the Coastal schools
At least 4 schools are actively involved in CRM related
network, the OVI of 15 reflects the number we expect to be activities
active.
At least 1 provincial task force exchanges information and
coordinates activities
Inter-Tambon/District agreements
The wording of the activity captures the variety of
Donsak district mangrove ecosystem management plan is
ACTIVITY 8: Facilitate the
Mangrove management and MCS by field governance levels the project interacts with
drafted and contributes to at least 1 provincial CRM
exchange of CRM
extension workers.
The OVI capture the seascape impact the project hopes to dialogue meeting
experiences at various
achieve eg. Through a bay wide strategy or strategic
Ban Don Bay study is completed and contributes to at least
governance levels.
management plan for a sea.
1 provincial CRM dialogue meeting
The Andaman Triangle Network has emerged as a key
Trang Seas Coastal Resource Management Plan is drafted
multi-institutional forum for discussing CRM related issues
and contributes to at least 1 provincial CRM dialogue
and management strategies.
meeting
Phang Nga Bay strategic plan is drafted and contributes to
at least 1 inter-provincial CRM dialogue meeting.
Chalong Bay Coastal Environmental Profile contributes to
at least 1 provincial CRM dialogue meeting
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income generating projects
• 40 groups, types IG and
CRM-IG projects are
sustainable
• 5 Women´s groups are
sustainable
• 3 Smoked fish groups in
3provinces
• 132 groups strengthened
• 22 provinces

Project End OVI
1 inter Tambon workshop
20 MCS groups
15 schools active in CRM
2 Provincial Task force

1 Study
2 Management Plans
1 Strategic plan
1 Environmental profile
5 provincial meetings
4 ATN meetings/ yr

Andaman Triangle Network contributes to the development
of the Phang Nga Bay coastal zone management strategic
plan

Result 4: Policy and strategic planning: review coastal resource management policies and develop regulatory instruments
Activities
OVI for AWP 4
Reason for Change

ACTIVITY 9: Develop a
multiple stakeholder conflict
resolution process to
address the feasibility of
agreements and codes of
conduct between users
ACTIVITY 10: Review
coastal resource comanagement policies,
develop strategies and
regulatory instruments
ACTIVITY 11: Provide and
respond to requests for
technical advice on
coordinated approaches to
CRM
ACTIVITY 12: Facilitate
inter-agency dialogue
processes to address
stakeholder issues and
resolve conflicts
ACTIVITY 13: Support the
Andaman Triangle Network
as an exchange mechanism

Objectively Verifiable Indicator for AWP5

Project End OVI

Reduction of illegal activities
Voluntary MCS agreements signed.

• Trying to reduce illegal activities was deemed dangerous •
to those involved in the surveillance.
• It was deemed more appropriate to identify conflicts and
resolution processes at this stage rather than to confront •
them.
•

Analysis of Resource use conflicts between large, • 1 Conflict Study
middle and small-scale fishers of Bang Saphan Bay • 1 Conflict Resolution
and Phang Nga Bay will be conducted
handbook
Coastal fisheries conflict resolution handbook
• 3 inter-Tambon workshops
completed and disseminated
At least 3 inter- Tambon workshops to discuss
resource use conflicts and resolution processes

Agenda appeared in PSC and IDCG
meetings
Co-management strategy drafted and
submitted by IDCG working group to
PSC

• Active members of the PSC emerged in AWP4 as being •
interested in developing a policy paper that addresses
some of the conflicts and issues on the ground
•
• Given marshal law declaration policy reform is unlikely,
but increasing the awareness of policy makers is possible

12 issues will be discussed in a policy brief prepared • 1 Policy paper
by the CZM working group and submitted to the PSC • 1 final workshop
The Policy Brief is reviewed by PSC and disseminated
during the Final Project Workshop

Activity 11 was reworded to enable
technology transfer to be captured, the
OVI was number 14.

• Although the data is available not all provinces are •
capable or interested to use it because this does not
match their priorities.

The vulnerability mapping data is available to all 5 • GIS data in 5 provinces
provinces and used by at least 2 of them in CRM (maps in 2) and 1 national
planning processes and used by a National Dept in at Department, (maps in 1
least 1 Marine National Park
Marine Park)

Provincial Committee on natural resources
and environment operational by Q4 Y4

• Provincial governments have proven harder to engage
actively in dialogue than first anticipated.
• The CZM working group as an interagency group is
willing and interested to engage in dialogue processes
relating to resource conflicts.

•

Vulnerability mapping tool transferred to 10 • The Andaman forum dissolved as it was no longer •
TAO and 2 PAO by end of Y4
required, the Andaman triangle network took up many of
CR management plans incorporated in
its activities.
medium-term and annual plan of TAOs
• The contribution of the ATN is captured by Activity 8, and
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The PSC, supported by the CZM Working Group • 2 PSC meetings/yr
meets to discuss the CHARM project exit strategy

Implemented as part of Activity 8 and 11 in AWP5

the Vulnerability mapping data integration is better
captured by activity 11.

to improve coastal resource Andaman Triangle Forum is structured and
operating
co-management

Result 5: Human capacity: improve technical skills, leadership and decision making capacities to support CRM
Activities
OVI for AWP 4
Reason for Change
• OVI does not relate to the activity, but assesses how well •
the training was delivered.

Rating of trainees’ satisfaction
ACTIVITY 14: Assess
training needs

• The training needs of selected field projects will be
assessed and courses delivered that improve the
performance of the field projects by type.
Number and quality of attended courses

• Training data needs further analysis.
• The focus is to address gaps in staff skills

Rate of participation from groups
concerned

• The groups being trained and the type of training they •
receive can be easily quantified.
•

ACTIVITY 15: Support
selected candidates in CRM
related courses.
ACTIVITY 16: Conduct onsite training of community
members

Objectively Verifiable Indicator for AWP5

•

•

Number of trained trainers
ACTIVITY 17: Conduct
training of trainers to provide
ongoing capacity building
activities for community
organisations
Number of community based tourism
ACTIVITY 18: Train
members trained
ecotourism operators as well CBT /ESA guidelines delivered and
as support communities and published
local authorities to improve
the quality of eco-tourism
activities
Number of Tambon followed with DCP
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Project End OVI

At least 50 field projects will be assessed for financial • 100 trainings sessions
viability, resource sustainability and equity to identify • 75% of training assessed is
how village groups can be supported with training, but seen as being useful to
no more than 40 people.
participants

No more than 5 practitioners will be trained to upgrade • 10 training courses
skills linked to the exit strategy
At least 4 TAO CRM advisory committees will be • 10 Tambon advisory
trained
committees
At least 50 field projects will be supported to improve
• 50 projects supported
their performance and sustainability.
(including 40 IG /CRMIG
At least 4 MCS groups will be trained in emergency
related)
response action and resource use monitoring.
• 20 MSC groups trained

• Although more difficult to quantify this can be clearly •
linked to training of teacher, and Tambon officials
• The capacity building handbook is clearly an aide for
•
trainers

At least 10 teachers incorporate resource use and • 20 Teachers
habitat change monitoring into established teaching
• 1 Tambon Advisory
curriculum
An Advisory Committee Capacity Building Handbook Committee handbook
has been completed and disseminated to at least all • Handbook sent to 50
Tambons in the project provinces
Tambons (min)

• The activity requires part of its OVI to measure the •
amount of training delivered and other part to show
improvement.
•
• Eco-tourism has changed to community based tourism in •
practice.

Training guidelines on CBT establishment
is • 1 CBT Training guidelines
developed as part of the co-management toolkit
• 2 Provincial CBT Workshops
A provincial level workshop on CBT organised
The progress of at least 2 CBT groups will be • 2 CBT groups
monitored and evaluated and results shared and
disseminated.

•

The CPD provincial office report on the progress of • 4 BSC project evaluation

Each new OVI relates to the government departments

November 2007

•

ACTIVITY 19: Assist MOAC
and concerned departments
in technical extension
activities for sustainable
livelihoods

the project offers extension assistance
•
•
•
•

Result 6: Promotion vehicles: information is used effectively to design and implement co-management strategies
Activities
OVI for AWP 4
Reason for Change
ACTIVITY 20: Exchange
CRM information through
established networks and
new linkages

•

Effective collaboration with other
regional/international projects

OVIs are now more specific in terms of the types of
workshop and the tools or information exchanged.

•

•
•
•
•
Publication and dissemination periodicity
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The OVIs are specific to the dissemination method
and the frequency

•
•
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Project End OVI

Objectively Verifiable Indicator for AWP5

•

ACTIVITY 21: Manage in a
sustainable manner the
project website, newsletters,

their field projects by using the CHARM evaluation • 1 Resource Kit
method (BSC scores).
• 1 DOLA workshop
DOF provincial offices initiate seed funded field • 2 Tambons in 1 district.
projects and monitor progress using the CHARM
evaluation method
CDD officers are provided with the Fund Model
Package Resource Kit
1 workshop with the Department of Local
Administration
provides
feedback
on
the
establishment of occupational groups.
A mangrove ecosystem management plan developed
by DMCR in Donsak district (Surat Thani) links to field
projects within its 2 coastal Tambons

The co-management toolkit is shared with the
Department of Water Resources (DWR) completed
through ASEMWaternet project, Department of
National Park and Wildlife through the FFEM/AFD
supported project in Koh Lanta and PEMSEA Thailand
component in Chantaburi
GEF/UNEP South China Sea Programme supports a
CRM project in Ban Don Bay
Participation to at least 2 international
workshop/conferences sharing co-management
experiences in coastal resource management
Publication of at least 2 CHARM contributions in
international forum
A final workshop is held to share experiences and
lessons learned with national and international
partners and its proceedings prepared for publishing
Establishment of Coral Reef Monitoring using the reefcheck method in a marine park and consolidation of
the Reef Check Network
CHARM website provides a mechanism to share
lessons learnt, and provides copies of all material in
printed and digital form
5 CRM posters are produced to highlight lessons

• 3 applications of Comanagement tool kit
• 1 external CRM project
• 6 international workshops
• 8 papers at international
seminars
• 1 final workshop
• 2 CRM methods exchanged

•
•
•
•

1 website
10 posters
5 DVDs
1 bimonthly newsletter/yr

annual and final booklets

•
•

ACTIVITY 22: Share
Higher visibility of the project’s activities
experiences and lessons
Ownership of co-management approach
learned through seminars
and organise the project final
workshop
Guidelines produced and distributed.
ACTIVITY 23: Develop and
distribute good practice
guidelines and manuals on
CR co-management and
tourism related topics
Publication and distribution of ecological
ACTIVITY 24: Develop the and habitat monitoring field guide booklets
co-management toolkit
composed of the varied
products developed by
CHARM
Not given because in AWP 4 the wording
ACTIVITY 25: Organise
for activity 25 was:
study tours within the project Develop field guides and
area for communities from recommendations on their use for
outside the project area
community habitat monitoring
This was absorbed into activity 24 and
both became part of the toolkit

•
• In practice this activity is captured by others, such as •
activity 20, therefore the OVIs for activity 20 capture the
measure of achievement
• Guidelines are incorporated into the various manuals •
named in the new OVIs.
•

Manual on occupational groups’ promotion process • 1 occupational group set up
manual
published and disseminated
CBT self-monitoring and evaluation system handbook
and guidelines for CBT model replication are produced • 1 CBT handbook and 1 CBT
guideline
and disseminated

• This OVI underestimates the level of achievement the
project is showing at the end of AWP4, the new ones
capture the measurement more realistically

Coastal Habitat and Environmental Education
Resources (CHEER) kit developed and endorsed by
the Ministry of Education
Coastal Co-Management (CCOM) toolkit developed
and endorsed by relevant agencies through IDCG and
PSC
At least 2 intercommunity exchange study tours are
facilitated with provinces outside the project areas.
At least 2 youth camps organised to the exchange of
CRM ideas benefiting students outside the project
area and at least 1 video camp for environmental
documentary makers

•
•
•

•
•

The AWP4 activity was absorbed by that in activity 24. •
The new description reflects an additional promotional
•
activity conducted by the project but not yet
acknowledged by the framework of AWP4.
The OVIs reflect the two distinct ways the project is
achieving this activity.

Result 7: Monitoring & Evaluation: monitoring and evaluation of activities facilitate the practice of adaptive management principals
Activities
OVI for AWP 4
Reason for Change
Habitat monitoring indicators used by
ACTIVITY 26: Develop
community groups in at least 4 Tambon
community-based monitoring
techniques that support
learning in CR comanagement activities
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learnt Dissemination of multimedia
• 1 six-monthly newsletter/yr
2 DVDs highlighting the CRM perspectives of various • 7 booklets/ manuals?
stakeholders are produced and disseminated
Newsletters are produced bimonthly and another bi
annually
4 final booklets are produced
Integrated into Activity 20
•

•

The community based monitoring has consistently •
occurred through the habitat monitoring component,
but even this have emphasized methodological
development rather than extensive application.
Therefore this activity was covered better by activity 5
under the participatory management component

November 2007

Objectively Verifiable Indicator for AWP5
Integrated with A5 and A20

• 1 CHEER kit
• 2 Tool kits (CHEER and
CCOM)

• 8 inter-community study tours
• 20 youth camps

Project End OVI

ACTIVITY 27: Develop a
project monitoring and
evaluation system that
enables implementation
activities to adapt to new
field circumstances

CHARM monitoring and evaluation
system adapted by Q2, Y4
Co-management assessment manual
tested in demonstration project Tambon
CHARM records, BTOR, reports, etc.
regularly entered into CHARM infobase.

•
•

The monitoring and evaluation tools developed by the •
project have focused mainly on database
development and a back to office reporting system.
With the addition of an M&E specialist to the project o •
the recommendation of the MTR, more specific OVIs
have been identified that will enable adaptive
management examples to be identified and •
documented.
•
•
•
•

Vulnerability mapping tool applied with at
ACTIVITY 28: Demonstrate least 10 Tambon and 2 Provinces
the use of resource
vulnerability mapping as a
regional level tool for
adaptive management and
planning

•

The scale of data available through the vulnerability
mapping is not appropriate for adaptive management
decisions. Equally however, provincial governments
have shown limited interest in the tool. The OVI
attempts getter clarity in identifying where it could be
used as planning tool.

•

Result 8: Multiplier effect: tested co-management models are replicated outside project areas
Activities
OVI for AWP 4
Reason for Change
ACTIVITY 29: Use comanagement toolkit for
transfer and training to other
areas

Wording of A.29 changed:
•
Prepare guidelines for replicability and
sustainability of the co-management
concept
Contracts and TOR provisions defined
under AWP4 as a component of CHARM
exit and sustainability strategy
Tourism good practice guidelines delivered
and published
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CHARM Information System (CIS) is developed
and integrated with the back to office reporting to
monitor progress of field projects and training
CHARM Monitoring & Evaluation system and
procedures are set up to respond to identified gaps
and identify project impacts
Field projects are regularly monitored by FMO staff
with the help of Tambon Advisory Committees and
assessed for their lessons learnt and demonstration
potential
CPD offices regularly monitor their 132 field
projects and provide regular progress reports.
A final evaluation will assess a sample of all field
projects initiated by CHARM, (including sample
projects from CPD and RTG seed fund iniatives).
Co-management assessment manual is tested and
subsequently revised
At least 2 comparative surveys covering coastal
habitats, resources and quality of life in two project
areas are conducted
Vulnerability mapping data is used as a planning
tool supported by the Andaman Triangle Network to
support the Phang Nga Bay Coastal Resources
Management (CRM) strategic plan, the Ban Don
Bay CRM strategic plan, and the Trang Seas CRM
Plan

• 1 CIS
• 1 M & E System for field
projects
• Monthly progress reports
• 4 evaluations of field projects
conducted by CHARM
• 1 co-management manual
revised
• 2 comparative surveys
• 1 baseline survey
• 1 socio economic
assessment
• 1 Quality of life survey

• 1 GIS data set on CD

Project End OVI

Objectively Verifiable Indicator for AWP5

The new OVIs refer to specific tools developed by the •
project to disseminate co-management experiences of
CHARM, principally in community resource
management fields and in environmental education.
•
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Coastal Habitat and Environmental Education
Resources (CHEER) kit is developed in at least 10
schools and tested in a further 10 schools
Coastal Co-Management (CCOM) toolkit is distributed
to all 22 coastal provinces

•
•
•
•

50 CHEER Kits
20 schools
1 CCOM tool kit
Distribution list to each
coastal province, 22 PAOs
• 100 CCOM kits

ACTIVITY 30: Scale-up local
co-management
arrangements at provincial
and regional levels

Wording of A.30 changed:
Lessons learned and extension strategy
developed
Support contribution to CRM clearing
house.
Formal compilation of lessons learned
Feasibility study started

•

The new activity and its OVIs are clearer and reflect
what the project intends to do.

•
•
•
•

Result 9: Project management procedures and systems are developed and implementation builds DOF and NGO staff capacities
Not Captured in previous AWPs but •
To ensure all the projects achievements are •
ACTIVITY 31: Set up project identified in OWP
acknowledged, this component has been returned to
management procedures
the logframe for AWP5.
•
and systems within DOF and
•
Although systems may be transferred CHARM cannot
provide on the job training to
force DoF to use them.
support implementation
•
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The NGO partners are likely to take up some of the
systems and procedures through their next phase of
activities.
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Donsak district and concerned TAOs have endorsed
and support the Mangrove Ecosystem Management • 2 endorsed management
plans
Plan
Chalong Bay CRM strategic plan is endorsed by • 2 endorsed strategic plans
concerned TAOs and province
The Trang Seas Coastal Resources Management
Plan is endorsed by a Provincial government and
supported by the CRM Task Force
The Andaman Triangle Network with provincial
authorities endorses the Phang Nga Bay develops a
CRM strategic plan
Project management procedures and systems are • 1 database computer
transferred to DOF and DMCR
• 1 database CD
At least 2 NGO partners will continue activities
initiated under the CHARM partnership agreements • 1 final workhop

